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V THE DOG CASE
ENORMOUS SUCCESS

A few days ago a number of Athen
ians went down to Brook rille to help 
P. M, Deacon decide aa to who killed 
a dog belonging to Walton Sheffield, 
which was Àot on the evening of Oct
ober 22.

On Thursday last, the magistrate 
handed out a judgment which declares 
Harold Jacob to baye been the guilty 
party, imposes a fine of $6.00, allows 
$20.00 damages and costs of $21.06, a 
total of $46.06.

Harold in company with Leonard 
Sly, was out driving on that evening, 
but both stoutly deny the charge of 
shooting, swearing that they were not 
at or near Sheffield’s at the time the 
shooting is said to have taken place. 
On the oontray, Messrs Col. Mullen 
and John Connell swear that they 
identified Jacob’s rig on the road 
near Sheffield’s that evening, and the 
latter swears he recognized and spoke 
to the occupants. Absolutely no evi 
dence was given directly connecting 
Harold with the shooting, 
motive alleged why he should commit 
the act.

Mr Stewart, solicitor for thb defend- 
ant, at once entered an appeal against 
the decision.

KI1TOKRGARTKN ROOM
Sr, Intermediate—Elsie Fitzpatrick, 

Hattie Hawkins, Eva Stevens, Myrtle 
Cross, Alton Shaw, Elina Hawkins, 
Leslie Cowan, Ruby Wilson.

Jr. Intermediate—Lionel Kelley, 
Geraldine Kelley, Morden Forsythe, 
Wesley Lawson, Isaac Rock wood, 
Myrtle Hawkins, Freddie Stevens, 
Mabel Darling,

Jr. I.—Violet Trickey, George Stin
son. Harvey Ripley, Gerald Danby, 
Rena Kendrick. Kathleen Ripley, 
Eva Bigelow, Johnnie Claxton.

Aggregate, 687 ; average, 24.40 ; 
percentage, 98.40.

Horse Blankets {01}

THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Get your horse a new overcoat. He is a faithful serv
ant and entitled to protection from the elements. We 

have a great range of horse blankets—you never saw 

better ones and you never saw lower prices for such 

good qualities.

Great Season Salei

MEN’S WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS

=8§lSpiP
MEN’S PUFF AND BOW TIES, Gk»d Silks....................

Price 25c and 35c, Sale price...............
MEN’S HEAVY GRAY SOCKS ..........................

Priw 20c, Sale price................................
~

MEN* BRACES, Good ,nd fSSSi............................................. !«*...».
EeSular price 25c, Sale price....................

MEN S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS, Assorted Colore
Regular price 65c, Sale nrice___

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, In Sol. or HardFrentt

«S'ÏÏSfiKIÎSMSSif...........
,„.,Jlegular Price 5°c. Sale price............................
m. .AlL WOOL FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR* Nicely Finished 

All sizes, Regular 50c and 60c Sale price y uisnea
MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR*
„ra%lar Price $1.00, Sale price.................
MEN S ALL WOOL SWEATERS

Regular price $1.00, Sale price.................

So

11a
M. Robinson, Teacher.Special very heavy large sized 

blankets, no lining required 
for these, price.......................

Heavy large sized blankets of 
extra quality in striped 
effect, price..............................

■ Extra good blankets, canvas 
outside with heavy wool 
lining, good for outside 
use, price...................................

Fancy plaid blankets, in blue 
and gold, heavy wool, price 2a45

lieFORM I.
Sr. Pt. IL—Elsie Thompson, Muriel 

Wilson, George Purcell, Silee Stephens, 
Kathleen Hoy, Earl McChain, Lome 
Derbyshire.

Jr. Pt. II.—Clarnooe Iaforty, 
Wilhelmine Wilson, Stanley Gifford, 
Marguerite Hull, Alma Lee, Hollaoe 
Cross, Bryce Bullis.

Sr. I.—Aurelia Connerty, Janette 
Conlin, Mariam Wilion, Ivan Pierce, 
Gladys Churchill, Jackson Kilborne.

Aggregate, 500 ; average, 22.72 ; 
percentage, 90.90.

1.25 lie

1.45 nor was anv

19c

43o2.35
59c

Ethel F. West
FEW HEBE KNOW THISFORM IL 39c

Jr. II.—Clarence Gifford, Nelson 
Cross, Florence Wilson, George Stevens, 
Kenneth Watson, Basil Connerty, 
Arthur Hawkins, Fred Forsythe.

Sr. II.—George Cowan, Sammie 
Scott, Alice Patterson, Damy Hawkins, 
Myrtle Conlin, Frances Moore, Ivan 
Hoy, Edna Layng.

Aggregate, 476 ; average, 23 8 i 
percentage, 91.638.

When an eminent authority an
nounced in the Scranton (Pa.) Times 
that he had found a now way to treat 
that dread American disease. Rheuma
tism, with just common, every day 
drugs found in any drug store, the 
physicians were alow indeed to attach 
muon importance to his claims. This 
was only a few months ago, To-day 
nearly eyery newspaper in the 
try, even the metropolitan dailies, is 
announcing it and the splendid results 
achieved. It is so simple that any 
can prepare it at home at small coat. 
It is made up as follows : get from 
any good prescription pharmacy Fluid 
Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce j 
Compound Kargoo, one ounce ; Com
pound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 

Mix by shaking in a bottle 
and take in teaspoonful doses after 
each meal and at bedtime. These are 
all simple ingredients, making an ab
solutely harmless borne rem edy at little 
coat.

Chest Protectors .43c

69cA great protection for the horse 
against winter winds, made 
with buckle and straps for 
attaching, price each 20c and 15c

69c

MEN’S SUITS
All Wool Heavy Tweed, Single or Double Breasted, well made only
MEN'SesTTTT^n-mtDat0Ck»’,?^Ular price *7-50 *° 1900, Sale price..$4.95 

Pati™J stm ,Fme n11 ^oo1 Tweed-the Latest Cut, the Newest 
glei,°r Do°ble Breaf,ted Coat, well padded shoulders 

Close Fitting collars, Regular price $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price $6 95

acounM. E. Stinson.Robt. Wright & Co. FORM III
Sr. III.—Gladys Gainford, Eric 

Dobbs, John Kelly, Jessie Percival, 
Winona Massey, Fern Cross, Charlie 
Broad, Marion Covey, Nellie Kelly, 
Grant Darling, Walter Hawkins, Vera 
Conlin, Eric Hull.

one

All Progress Brand Clothing at Half Priee to Clearimporters

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO BOYS’ SUITSi|vw Jr. III.—Archie Kincaid, Nomra 
Massey, Hazel Holmes, Hattie Rock- 
wood, Lyons McMachen, Mercy 
McGhie, Ernie Trickey, Rose Stinson, 
Mariam Cornell, Frances Clow, Opal 
Purcell, Geraldine Eyre, Clare Lillie.

Sept. Oct.
.683 678
. 34 34
.98 97

Minnabel Morris, Teacher.

In Sulte "e have so many lines it is hard to give the prices 
«tJL ntuü™ ,a ranSe to choose from in all the newest 
fronr-r Chl dren 8 Fancy Suit8. two and three pieces,

ounces.

Prices
63c to $4.95

ODD PANTS AND VESTSRheumatism, as every one knows, is 
a symptom of deranged kidneys. It is 
a condition produced by the failure of 
the kidneys to properly filter or strain 
from the blood the uric acid and other 
matter which, if not eradicated, either 
in the urine or through the skin pores, 
remains in the blood, decomposes and 
forms about the joints and muscles, 
causing the untold suffering and de
formity of rheumatism.

This prescription is said to be a 
splendid healing, cleansing, and invig
orating tonic to the kidneys, and gives 
almost immediate relief in all forms of 
bladder and urinary troubles and back
ache. He also warns people in a lead
ing New York paper against the indis
criminate use of many patent medi
cines.

m M* Aggregate 
Average .. 
Percentage

2 ODD VESTS, Regular price 75c, Sale price..........................
MENB ODD vST1 Assorted Patterns, Sale price ... .40c and 65c
men! om SB, HL ÏZ- ■ ■ •

rWEED Snts'

2l0

The Rain Coat 79e
FORM IV.

Jr. IV.—Kathleen Massey, Mina 
Donnelley, Bessie Cowan, Marjorie 
Moore, Edmund Ronen, Lloyd Earl, 
Carrie Robinson, Gertrude Bresee, 
Keith McLaughlin, Winford Gifford.

Sr. IV.—Irene McLean, Lulu 
McLean, May Damby, Bianch McLean, 
Birdie Gainford, Lillie Gibson, Clar 
cnee Knowlton, Roy Patteason, 
Ambrose McGhie.

.95o

$1.45

HATS AND CAPS
The most useful garment in a man’s wardrobe is his 
T) A TIVT Uf) A T Other garments admit of sub- 
J-l'-lAJ-l'l \J\Jl\. -L stitution, but nothing can 
take the place of the Rain Coat, 
well off you are in overcoats,

MENnL™LWISNa™ri£APS' WUh °r With°Ut Fnr LMn*’ Beg-

MEN’S HATS in all the 43o
»-«. » »»..»», 20 a"a'

No matter how

OVERALLS AND SMOCKSMay Hagerman, Teacher. 
J. E. Burchell, Principal.Your Wardrobe is Incomplete 

without a Rain Coat.
MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in plain Bine or Black, with or

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and 
Reefers

B0Y$2 25ESalepriceB1Ue a”d Black English Serffe- Regular price 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, made up in the very latest, some fancy or in 
m8iny ,inea to mention, to be sold at cost price.

MEN S REEFERS, made up in Dfirk Gray and Black Frieze, Storm
men^s ovFRrm^iniinghîtegu 8,1,6price...............$2.95
MEN S OVERCOATS m Blue and Black Beaver, Fancy Mixture

and Dark Gray, extra good quality, Regular $6,50 and $7.6o’
Sale price ..................................................................... ’

MEN’S OVERCOATS, the Newest Patterns, or in plain Gray or 
Black, good Farmers Satin Lining, made extra long, fits splendid
Regular $9.00 and $10.00, Sale price................................  F

MEN’S RAIN COATS, in Dark Gray, Fancy Stripes, and Light
Regnlar price 1900 and 810.00, Sale price.. $6.96 

MEN S RAIN COATS, in plain Grays or Fancy Stripes, made up 
m the latest fashion, regular $10.00 and $12.00, Sale price

43o

An English Author Wrote :
“No shade, no shine, no fruit, no 

flowers, no leaves, —November !” 
Many Americans would sdd no freedom 
from catarrh, which is so aggravated 
during this month that it becomes 
constantly troublesome, 
abundant proof that catarrh is 
stitutional disease. It is related to 
scrofula and consumption, being one of 
the wasting diseases. Hood's Sarsa
parilla has shown that what is capable 
of eradicating scrofula, completely cures 
catarrh, and taken in time prevents 
consumption. We cannot see how any 
sufferer can put off taking this medicine 
in view of the widely published record 
of its radical and permanent cores. 
It is undoubtedly America's Greatest 
Medicine for America’s Greatest Dis 
ease—Catarrh.

$1.79ADDITION TO PRIZE LIST

The Canadian Ayrsh ire Breeders 
Association has added $14.00 to their 
already generous prizes for competition 
by Ayrshire cows of Canadian record 
in the dairy test at the Eastern Ontario 
Live Stock and Poultry Show, to be 
held at Ottawa, January 20th to 24th, 
1908. This money is classified as fol
lows :

Sec. 1.—$7.00 is donated by the 
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa 
for Ayrshire cow registered in the Can
adian Ayrshire Herd Book, producing 
the largest quantity of milk during the 
test.

Sec. 2.—$7.00 is donated by the Can
adian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association 
for Ayrshire cow registered in the Can
adian Ayrshire Herd book, producing 
the largest quantity of butter tat dur
ing the test.

The total prize money offered for 
! the different cl -sacs in the Dairy De- 
j partaient at this Show now is : for 
I Ayrshiree, $284 00 ; for Holsteins, 
•200.00 ; for Shorthorns,$109 00 ; for 
Jerseys and Guernseys, $100.00 ; for 
Grades, $100.00. Proportionately good 
prizes are offered in the Beef Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Seeds and Poultry De
partments.

Of course, you want a fashionable one. Here 
they are in all the three-quarter and the full length 
styles. They’re made of unfinished Worsteds, soft 
Vicunas, and smooth-threaded Thibets—all rain- 
proofed and guaranteed.

There is
a con-

$1.35

$8.00 and $10.00 Coats 
for $6.50

$4.98

Have a care in buying a Rain Coat, for a poor 
one is the most unsatisfactory and ill-looking garment 
on earth. Come here to make your selection and 
you’ll be

$6.96

Three neighboring municipalities are 
• hdHng of joining Toronto, which will 
c..r. y the population of that oil v over 
300,000.

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist some little Candy Cold 
Tablets called Prevent»». Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Proven, 
tics, for they are not only safe, bnt 
decidedly certain and prompt. Pro
ven tics contain no Quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken 
nt the “sneeze stage” Preventics will 
prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Preven
tics. Good for feverish children. 48 
Preventics 25c. Trial Boxes 5c. Sold 
by all dealers.

$7.95Taking No Chances
OUR GUARANTEE :

E.WISEMAN&SON We guarantee every purchaser absolute satisfaction.
We guarantee every garment and every price mentioned here. 
We will refund the money if not fully satisfied.

Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing
--------TWO BUSY STORES------------

AND • SMITHS FALLS

/
Remember the PlaceA learned professor now bobs np 

with the asaertion that the Songs of 
Solomon were not really written by 
Solomon at alL Who cares, they are 
just aa good aa Solomon could write 
anyway.

The Globe Clothing HouseBROCKVILLE

BHOGHVILsIaE
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Milk
Statements

We supply prompt
ly at moderate cost 
all kinds of station 
ery for the dairy 
business...................

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont
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%
MOST POPULAR HYMNS. LICORICE ROOT.BEGGARS' UNION. ISSUE NO. 46 1907ii$#ï LEARN DRESS-MAKING BY MAH.

We Buy Half a Million Dollars Worth 
a Year From Aala Minor.

Hew Some of the Most Famous Were 
Written.

la your epare time at heme, or
Take a Personal Course at SehooL

French Organlatlon for Protection 
Against Pretenders. Sacrsd Cattle la Tease.

A herd of Bormeee sacred cattle, which 
Tom. O'Connor, a etoelrman of Goliad, 
Tex., Imported bom India abort two 
years ago, has d 
variety will room be found Upon 
of the ranches of southwest Tes

A. P. Borden, of Pierce, Tex., and other 
repreeentative cattlemen of. the Gulf 
coast region made a study of the Bur
mese sacred cattle in India before the 
experiment of bringing them over here 
was tried. It was found in these investi
gations that the Burmese cattle were not 
subject to the splenetic, or "tick" fever,, 
which is the bane of the cattle of eouth- 

Texas, particularly when introducing 
stock from "above the line.”

The claim is made that the Burmese as 
beef animals an the equal of any of the 
breeds of cattle commonly found upon 
the ranches. They fatten easily and: 
their flesh is of good quality. When 
crossed with other breeds the result is 
an improved animal both as to standard" 
of weight and other important qualities,, 
it is claimed.—Kansas City Star.

Bi
Licorice root grows wild in the fields 

of Asia Minor, and few attempts have 
been made thus far toward its eultiva-

Btrange and pathetic are many of the 
stories connected with the origin of fam
ous hymns. In some cases, however, fic
titious romances have been built around 
the beautiful words sung in our chapels 
and churches, 
believed that

Te enaHe all to learn we teach on 
cash or instalment plan. We also teach a 
jiersonal class at school once a month. 
'Tlaas commencing last Tuesday of each 
month. These Lessons teaches hew to cut. 
fit and put together any garmept from the 
plainest shirt waist suit, to the most elabor
ate drees. The whole family can learn from 
one course. We have taught over seven 
thousand dress-making, and guarantee to 
give five hundred dollars to any one that 
cannot learn between the age of 14 and 
40. You cannot leant dress-making as 
thorough as this course teaches if you 
work in shops for years. Beware of imita
tions as we employ no one outside the 
school. This is the only experienced Drew 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by 
none in any other country. Write at once 
for particulars, as we have cut our rate one- 
third for a short time. Address 1—

SANDERS* DRiss-eumm school
SI Erie St- Stratford. Ont., Cumuls.

Not long ago an Austrian associa
tion of dancing masters sought re
dress at the hands of the law for the 
infringement of their prerogative by 
an unfortunate doctor of medicine 
who had found it. impossible to make 
a living by the practice of his own 
profession. But the most remarkable 
trade union of which we have heard 
is one in the south of France formed 
by beggars for the suppression of 
qualified practice.

A meeting of street singers and of 
the lame, the halt and the blind 
who extract voluntary contributions 
from the charitable public was held 
at Marseilles, a one-legged man being 
in the chair, for the 
ganizing themselves 
strong enough to resist the encroach
ments of 
tion was
utes and by-laws. It was decided 
that only French subjects with gen
uine malformations or sores could 
be admitted for membership.

Compliance with this condition may 
not be altogether easy to enforce, 
for the limitation of diseases is a 
fine art. Readers of the life of Am- 
boise Pare may remember that when 
he was still a barber's apprentice 
he won some reputation in his na
tive town by the exposure of a beg
gar who used to stand at the door 
of the parish church exposing to the 
pity of the faithful a frightful fun 
gating tumor of the arm which proved 
to be a piece of decomposed mut
ton. Since the foundation of the as
sociation two one-legged men—named, 
we learn from the Journal des Debats, 
Roisin and Carlier—have started on 
a mission, delivering addresses 
whereever they go, warning the pub
lic against imposters.

The headquarters of the associa
tion are to be in Paris, and the or
ganization will be under the direc
tion of one Doussineau, who though 
he walks on crutches is said to be 
man of devouring activity, going up 
and down beating up recruits. Some 
difficulty seems to have arisen in 
regard to contributions, many of the 
mejnbers preferring to keep their 
earnings to themselves. A feeling of 
uneasiness seems also to exist lest 
the list of members should find its 
way into undesirable hands.—From 
the British Medical Journal.

tion. so well that the 
manyUntil fifty years ago it was practially 

unused, says Fur News. The root grown 
on the Meander plain* is the best in the 
world, being superior to that found in 
Syria, Mesopotamia, Caucasia, Siberia or 
China.

The exporters of the root lease licorice 
bearing lands for a period of from three 
to five years. Digging usually begins in 
October, and is dons by peasants, who at 
the end of cash day deliver the root to 
the various depots and receive payment 
according to the quantity they bring.

The root is piled up and exposed to 
the air until about May and June. It 
then weighs only half as much as orig
inally, owing to the thorough drying 
process to which it has been subjected. 
The root is sorted to obtain the qualities 
known as "debris” and “bagatelle,” both 
of which are highly valued.

Licorice root is shipped in bales weigh
ing about 220 pounds each, pressed by 
hydraulic machinery and strapped with 
iron bands. The United States is the 
principal consumer of this class of licor
ice, which is shipped there in Its natural 
shape as raw material, being admitted

It is converted into licorice paste_ for 
medicinal purposes, and is especially 
used for flavoring plug tobacco. Licorice 
root in its original state can also _ be 
found in any drug store in America. 
Annual exports to the United States 
amount to about 14,210 tons, valued at 
$550,000.

For many years it was 
Cowper’s “God Moves in 

a Mysterious Way” was written as an 
outpouring of the poet’s eoul in grati
tude for the frustration of his attempt
ed suicide in October, 1773. The fact, 
however, that this hymn lias 
fgfiai in a manuscript in which the 
latest date is August, 1773, proves that 
it was written before Cowper’s attempt 
on hie life.

Then, again, it is a popular belief that 
Augustus Toptady wrote “Rock of Ages” 
while sheltering from a storm between 
two limestone rocks in the Mendips. No 
proof of the story is forthcoming, how
ever, and consequently it must be ac
cepted with caution. But there is no 
doubt that the author of "“Christians, 
Awake,” John Byrom, composed that

a
:.

un-
been

ee of or- 
a body

purpo
Into f

pretenders. The associa- 
duly constituted, with stat-

Fruit and Health.
Perhaps some of you have thought 

that I have insisted too much, week by 
'week, on the value of fruit—good, freeh, 
wholesome fruit—as an article of daily 
consumption; but of its health value 
too much cannot be said. Fruit should 
—let me say it again—be looked upon as 
a necessity, not a luxury, as it is at pre
sent, apd form a part of every meal, 
either raw or cooked, 
have been laying this law down for a 
long time now, but of late an eminent 
man in the east has shown with much 
success that the acids of lemons, apples, 
and some other fruits are capable of de
stroying all kinds and varieties of 
the germs which cause disease and pain 
in the human body. The acids, citric 
and malic, contained in the fruits 
tioned have probably the effect of kill
ing these disease germs. Cholera germs 
are said to be killed in fifteen minutes 
by lemon 'juice or apple juice, and even 
typhoid germs, which have great resist
ing power, are killed in about thirty 
minutes by either of these adds, even 
in a diluted form. A tumbler of cold 
water, saturated with cholera bacilli, to 
ipve rather a frightening Instance, may 
>6 gulped down one's throat with impun
ity providing a lemon has been squeezed 
into it fifteen or twenty minutes before 
this. One isn't going to run this risk, 
of course, but still it shows what value 
these fruit acids have in serious disease; 
but their value is great, too, in keeping 
the body in good general health, provid
ing always the truit is in good condition 
and is eaten in moderation. To encour
age children to spend their “sweetie pen
nies” in fruit rather than in sweets it 
a wise proceeding, though a few sweets 
are good for growing children,—Mar
garet.

magnificent hymn as a Christmas gift 
to his favorite daughter, Dorothy, for he 
inscribed upon the manuscript, “Christ- Tmas Day for Dolly.”

It was characteristic of the late Bish
op Bickersteth, who wrote "Peace, Per
fect Peace,” that he always found H 
easiest to express in verse whatever sub
ject was uppermost in his mind. One day 
ne heard a sermon delivered by Canon 
Gibbon, vicar of Harrogate, on the text, 
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is stayed on Thee,” and 
shortly afterward went to visit an aged 
and dying relative, Archdeacon Hill, of 
Liverpool. Bishop Bickersteth found the 
Archdeacon somewhat troubled in mind, 
and, it being natural to him to express 
In verse the spiritual comfort which he 
desired to convey, the Bishop took up a 
sheet of paper and there and then wrote 
down the hymn just exactly as it stands 
and read it to his dying friend.

An example of a hymn being written 
to suit a certain tune is furnished by the 
grand old fayorite, "I Think When I 
Read That Sweet Story of Old.” Mrs. 
Luke, the author, was very much im
pressed one day by an old Greek tune 
which she had seen the children of the 
Normal Infant School, Gray's Inn road, 
marching to, and while going home on 
the stage coach she wrote the words to 
suit the music on the back of an old en
velope.

There are two accounts of how "Just 
As I Am” came to be written, 
authority asserts that it was while she 
lay in great physical weakness op a 

i sofa, the other members of the family 
being present at a bazaar in which all 
but the invalid were taking an active 
part, that Charlotte Elliott, the author 
o* w Hymn; wrote tHe words wHÎ&h 
haye^ q£jrre<^ the jie&its pf thousands,

Iat the other hand, the story is that 
a young girl was going to the town to 
choose a new dress for a ball. On hex 
way she met a priest, who said she ôugfit 
not to go. However, she went, but did 
not enjoy the evening at all and return
ed home miserable. Charlotte Elliott 
(for that was the young girl’s name) 
went to confess to her priest all about 
it, and asked what she should do. He 
advised her to go home and tell Jesus 
all about it. "Just as I am?” she said. 
"Yes, just as you are.” 
home, and on her knees composed the 
hymn. The proofs, however, seem to 
point to the first story, which is given 
Dy Dr. Julian.

Dr. Julian, by the way, tells us that 
the total number of Christian hymns in 
the 200 or more languages and dialects 
in which they have been written is not 
les sthan 400,000. Germany coming first 
with 100,000, and England next. The 
most popular hymns, according to a cen
sus which he has taken, are. "When I 
Survey tho Wondrous Cross,
My Soul, and With the Sun.” "Hark, the 
Herald Angels Sing,” and "Rock of Ages, 
Cleft for Me.”

«KÜS3 H
IEg
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■tjgOur doctors

;

Do What You Can.
There always are those who wrap their 
talent for service in the napkin of net- 
worth-while. They feel that they could 
not do much because their ability is 
so small, and therefore they do not 
try to do anything. They suppose that 
they are practicing the much-praised 
virtue of humility, while really they 
are evading duty and responsibility 
and thus incurring blame and guilt. 
The truth is, no one, however small 
his ability, need live uselessly, 
bestows no tel
be wrapped up in napkins of any 
Of course, we cannot give whet we 
have not. 
what we have.
"There is no use in my giving, for I 
have so little. It can do no one anv 
good." We have nothing to do with tie 
matter of larger or smaller. We are 
responsible only for what we have. If 
it is but one little talent, one little 
talent is all we shall have to answer 
for. But we must answer for that, and 
if we fail to use it, we shall not only 
lose it in the end, but also shall incur 
foe penalty of uselessness.—J. R. Mil
ler.

ZAM-BUK’S WONDERFUL 
SUCCESS. "Then*! nothing Bke ;;

men-

SL George’s 
Baking Powder

The following remarkable cures are 
convincing proof that Zam-Buk is the 
most wonderful skin cure known. Zam- 
Buk succeeds when all else fails, and 
do home is complete without it.

ECZEMA. 25 long years Mr. T. M. 
Marsh, 101 Delorimfer avenue, Montreal, 
wore gloves day and night-—-his hands 
were so bad with Eczema. Five doctors 
failed to cure him, but Zam-Buk trium
phed. Ask him about it 

CHRONIC ULCERS. 40 years suffering 
her body 

of L’Orignal 
(Ont), long for death. A few weeks’ 
trial of Zam-Buk brought complete res
toration. No wonder she writes : "The like 
of Zam-Buk has not been Been since the 
Great Healer left the earth.”

50 cents a box of all druggists and 
stores, or postpaid 
from Zam-Buk Co
lor $1.25.

!

a
“It hopt its strength—the last 

spoonful is as good as the first”
“And it gives such a fine flavour 

to the baking, once people me it, 
they want it every time."

Write us for our 
new Cook-Book.

IVstlstial Drag ft Chemical Co. of 
as Canada, Limited, Montreal.

God
enta which He means to 

kind.

But we should give alwaye 
We are never to say,

from Ulcers which covered 
made Mm. Jane Beers

*

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.One
WISE AND OTHERWISE.

Marriage will teach a man a lot of’ 
tilings that he had never expected to 
leant.—Florida Times-Union.

K nicker—If Swarthmore votes tor 
football she will lose three million dol
lars. Bockcr—And only get a quarter
back.—New York Bun.

“Pareon, somebody dared us to get 
married, and we never take a dare. Here 
we are." "Well, my young friends, I 
dare you to go home and endeavor te 
cultivate some common sense.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

About the time a dressmaker’s bill has 
set a man back $100 or more it is easy 
to convince him that beauty unadorned 
is sdorned the most.—Chicago News.

Patient—What is astigmatism, doc
tor » The oculist—It means that you 
can see better with one eye than the 
other. Patient—Oh, yes I I see, one pupil 
is more apt than the other.—Syracuse 
Herald.

The fox may loee his hair, but not his 
cunning.—Dutch.

"Her debut is going to be the grandest 
affair of the season.” "Having it mads 
in Paria, I suppose.—Houston Post.

I deem the presence of the master to 
be the eye of the home.—Aeschylus.

The little one—But if I give 
penny, wot do I git out of itJ” 
one—Why, didn't I jest tell you 
you watch me spend Itf Wot d'yer want, 
anyhow t—Xth1 cage Tribune.

Grocers—Clean and Unclean.
on receipt of price 

, Toronto. Three boxesIn the November number, Woman's 
Home Companion gives these impressive 
figures in its campaign for clean grocery 
stores :

“There are eighty-four million people 
in the United States. For their food 
twelve billion dollars are spent 
nually.

“Eighty-four
fed this year at a cost of twelve billion 

Allowing
age that half the marketing will be done 
by mail, telephone or through solicitors 
and children, forty-two million people 
will be fed by women who do not know 
nor do not try to know their grocers; 
and six billion dollars’ worth of food 
will be bought without the supervision 
of the woman who knows her grocer. 
This food, distributed by grocers, clean 
and unclean, includes nearly 3,000,000 
tons of sugar, 834,607,023 pounds of cof
fee, 176/100,000 pounds of prunes, 17,- 
854,768 bushels of rice, 84.000,000 bar
rels of flour and 84,000,000 pounds of

The Adolescence of the Dollar.
The dollar took some rounding. 

Nor (lid it formerly ring true, but, 
much alive, simply gave a bleat or 
bellow. Cattle, among country folk, 
at one time constituted the doUar, 
while primitive, man generally made 
use of any article sufficiently abun
dant for the standard payment of 
all merchandise.

Thus, in ancient Greece, says Har
per’s Weekly, a large bronze tripod 
had the value of n dozen oxen. A 
good hard-working woman, on the 
other hand, was given in exchange 
for only four such beasts.

When metal took the place of 
money, the dollar clung to its tra
ditions, and coins were still called 
after live stock. Thus, "pecunia,” 
applied to metal money, derived its 
origin from “pecus” (cattle.) From 
the custom of counting heads of cat
tle came the present designation of 
a sum in cash—capital, or "capita” 
(heads). In Sanscrit, roupa (herd, 
flock) made roupya, or the Indian 
roupee. While ingots ol electrum. or 
admixture of gold and silver, when 
first in use as money, bore the im
press of an ox or cow.

Not clumsy, but too fragile, were 
tho shells in use as money by the 
negroes of Africa, and throughout 
ancient Asia, where the natives, tak
en by its beauty, gave the' shell a 
money value.

an-

million stomachs to be A Horse with a 
Strained Shoulder

as a very small aver-dollars.

ROOFRIGH
NOWis sound as a dollar in 14 hours 

after you rub the sore spot with 
Fellows’ Leaning’s Essence.
It gives instant relief in all 
cases of Strains, Bruises and 
Swellings — draws the paiq 
right out — strengthens the 
weak back, shoulder or knee.
Whether you have one horse 
or twenty, accidents are liable 
to happen any time. Keep a 
bottle of

Fellows*
Leemin^s

Essence
handy so you can have it when 
needed.
50c. a bottle. At dealers.

NATIONAL DBUQ A «HEMIC AL CO, 
LIMITED, MONTREAL

There is one roof that saves money 
because it will Inst 100 years. 

Guaranteed in writing for 25 years.
She returned

“OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
b

This roof saves
so easy to put on 
hammer ana soipsX 
because they 

ther-oroof

you work because its 
(do it yourself with a 

ipsX and save you worry 
fireproof, wind nr oof and 

weather-proof the building tney cover.
Write us about it and bear all about 

so? ROOFING RIGHT.

tea.
"All of these commodities must be 

handled by various clerks and delivery 
men before they pass from the grocery 
store to your pantry. Don’t vou think 
it is about time you got acquainted with 
your grocy and his, helpers. Arc the men 
and boy who handle the food for your 
family worthy of the trust ?”

Address

The PEDLAR People (fet'd 
1861).

Oshsws Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg
you me 
The big 

IM let
t 0Awake,

*N
John Was Huffed.

In the olden time a woman in the 
north of Scotland went to visit her hus-

Encountering a Tiger.
How he met a tiger ;n an Indian 

jungle is told by a hunter: "I was out 
stalking with a very light rifle, accom
panied by two native shikaris, who had 
no weapon at alL We were passing 
through some rather thick jugigle, when 
I heard sounds as if a tiger were afoot, 
and glancing at my men, saw that they 
were looking rather queer. All of a sud
den with a rush and a roar a very large 
tiger sprang out of the jungle about 30 
yards off and made straight for us. He 
passed close along our, front, went a 
few yards, then turned round and sat 
growling and watching us. After this 
he charged almost up to us, but did not 
come quite home, and then passed back
ward and forward in front of us two or 
three times. My men behaved exceedingly 
well, standing quite steady facing the 
tiger, shouting and throwing stones and 
*-Ha bf stick at him. Had either of them 

[tried to turn and run, or get up a tree, 
(the tiger would have been on to us for 
la dead certainty.

, *1 reserved my fire for the last emer
gency, not caring, unless absolutely dri
ven to it, with a light rifle, to risk a 
shot which would most probably fail 
to stop the tiger. The tiger continued 
[to growl and play round us like a big 
•cat, giving us an uncommonly bad time 
Ifor about ten minutes. After a while we 
[managed to back slowly over the top 
lof some rising ground behind us. and. 
fonce *we were out of eigt, I am ashamed 
I to confess that we went for all we were 
I worth, halting occasionally to make sure 
|we were not being followed, until, to our 
[great relief, we got out into the open.
» "The above is, luckily, a somewhat un- 
tueual experience, for a tiger generally 
javoids the presence of man if he can. 
•Had it been a tigress, with young cubs, 
Isuddenly disturbed by one of us, one 
(could have understood her behaving in 
(this exceptional manner, but this 
!a male tiger and there is no way of ex
plaining his conduct.”

COULDN’T LOSE HIM.
! “That bill collector is still down
stairs, sir."

“Didn't I tell you to say that I died 
quite suddenly half an hour ago?”

“Yes, sir; but he says he would like 
a few moments' conversation with the 
remains.”

SNAP SHOTS OF SCIENCE.
Cartridge» are coin in Abyssinia.
Rapid nail growth is an indication of 

health.
The Pope has a million dollar lace col

lection.
One wreck a day is the record for 

the Baltic Sea.
The Chinese are being introduced to 

wall paper.
A cannon report has been heard as 

far as 146 miles.
There are 44,000 total abstainers in 

the English army.
Spain leads in the production of lead. 

Germany is second.
The wings of a fly in flight move 

360 times a second.
Wives are still obtained by purchase 

in some parts of Russia.
The Chinese issued bank notes more 

than 2,000 years before Christ
The coolest part of the day is be

tween 4 and 6 o'clock a. m.

band, who was condemned to be hanged 
on the following day. The doomed man 
began to give his last instructions to his 
wife preparatory to bidding her fare
well, when all at once she broke in upon 
the conversation, and exclaimed : "By the 
by, John, whaur will I plant the tatties 
this year?” The unfortunate man, as 
may be imagined, grew exceedingly in
dignant at the indifference of his wife, 
and exclaimed, angrily: “What need I 
care whaur ye plant them? I’m no like
ly to need ony o’ them." "Hech,” replied 
the woman, turning to the warder with 

of the head, “©or John’s huffed

ie We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT ifl 
the best:

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whootcn, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave. N. S. 
Pierre Landers, sen., Pokemouche, N.B, 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENTDose by Size.
A man living is the country far from 

any physician was taken suddenly ilL 
His family, in great alarm, not knowing 
what to do, sent for a neighbor, who 
had a* reputation for doctoring

you give father something to 
P” asked one of the sonk 

I don’t know nothin’ about

Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lumps and blemishes from hqrses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gists. _________

"Can't 
help him? 

"Wa-aJ, a wag
because he's gaun to be hanged the 
morn,” and marched out of the celL

doctorin’ people.”
"You know more than we do, for you 

Now what do you 
give them when they are sickf”

“Wa-al, I allers gives Epsom salts. 
You mjght try it on him.”

"Hpw much shall we give him?” in
quired the son.

"Wa-al, I give 
^our father is a

HERE AND THERE.No “Regret” Blanks In Georgia.
"How long have you been writing this 

story?" asked the editor.
“Ten years,” replied the author.
"That's a long time,” said the editor. 

“I’ve had a dozen bills outlawed in that 
time.”

"Well,” sighed the author, “what 
would you advise me to do with itf"

"Throw it in the fire.”
“But—I have no fire.”
"Here,” said the editor, "I’ll lend you 

a match—and my stove!”—Atlanta Con
stitution.

can doctor cows.
Vancouver Province : —Sudden ebulli

tion of reckless brutality among 
shopkeeping classes. A firm of shoemak
ers advertise:

Mniard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. our

Prevalent.
“I don’t know just what ails me, 

doctor. It doesn’t seme to be sore 
throat, and it isn’t rheumatism, and 
vetr-—”

“I know exactly what it is, madam; 
It’s the balloon neck. We’ll soon 
straighten that out."

WE HOPE TO CATCH.
YOUR EYE WITH 

OUR NEW BOOT.
They appear to fancy that the publie 
has not even the most elementary notion 
of lodging.

cows just a pound, 
quarter as big as a 

cow—give him a quarter of a pound.”
BEER MAKES BLOOD
MALT Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.E better 

the bibod 
tho sounder 

the health, and 
the surer the 
body to combat 
disease effective
ly. Beer, by some 
counted an intox 
icant, is not so - it 
is a blood-maker 
with barely 
enough alcohol 
in it to help the 
stomach do its 
work far better.

Beer with meals 
is good for 997 
people out of 
every thousand 
—and is specially 
good for women. 
Ask your own 
doctor about It— 
beer b probably 
good for you.

Thas certain food- 
elements which 
the body can 
transform into 
healthy blood 
quickly and with 
the least digest
ive effort.

Success Magazine:— Beware of look
ing at sin, for at each look it ie apt ta 
became better looking.

Chicago News:—It’s awfully hard tor 
a woman to stand the prosperity of her 
neighbors.

Soap has been known to the world lor 
3,000 years.

The Noise he Heard.
Badly Put.An old lady was visiting some rela

tives, cme of whose sons had recently 
entered the ministry. She had not seen 
him since his boyhood, and was therefore 
anxious to attend service at his church.

At dinner subsequent to the Sunday 
sermon, she heard delivered by her 
nephew, it was observed that she was 
singularly reticent. Suddenly she broke 
her long silence asking her nephew :

"Frank, why did you enter the min
istry ?”

"Why, aunt,” exclaimed the young 
man, “what a question. I entered the 
ministry because I was called.”

Just a suspicion of a smile came to 
the old lady’s face as she responded:

"Are you sure, Frank, that it wasn’t 
some other noise you heard?”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

"Gentlemen of the jury,” said the pro
secuting barrister, ‘ this prisoner is an 
unmitigated scoun<Lrel ; he acknowledges 
it. And yet, than ns to the wisdom of 
the common law, be has been given a 
fair trial by a jury of his peers.”

The prisoner was acquitted.—Tit-Bits.

ITOM
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 

It never falls. Sold by druggists.

Underground Moving Platforms.
A novel proposition is occupying the 

attention of a special committee of the 
Paris Municipal Council, in the form 
of a scheme to construct a series of 
moving platforms 
circle in the centre of Paris underneath 
the grand boulevards and the Boulevard 
St. Germain. It is proposed to have 
three running roadways moving at dif
ferent speeds. Passengers would step 
of the fixed platform to tne slow- 
rolling platform, and from that to the 
faster ones in turn. A trial has proved 
that getting on and off the platforms 
is as easy as boarding an omnibus.

HOPS
contain a medi
cal principle 
which tones the 
Serves without 
reaction, and so 
supplies nervous 
energy and saves 
it as well.

which are to form a

BEER*
a3 brewed in 
Ontario is made 
from choicest 
Ontario barley 
malt, selected 
hops, and the pur
est of water, dealt 
with unde» condi
tions which insure 
purity and quality.

©BEER ta ft trim which rovers U<er, ala*, porter, and etont j i 
end In the pnwrifo of Ontario brewer». tmpMew horcr»-H 1 dear 
®i*4e under in., t --.-tn-V: -imhtioi:* iroui Ontario U.rL; , ,
fcfelHUftTtii r1-|—-~1------ ■* |---------- *-

Limitations.
“Needn’t shave my upper lip this 

time,’’ said Archie, as he took his 
seat in the barber’s chair. “You 
may start a mustache for me.”

“I can’t do that, sir,’^ said the bar
ber. “I’lj. let your upper lip alone, 
hut you’ll have to start the blooming 
mustache yourself, sir.”

POOR OLD UNCLE.
Uncle—Bobby, I hear you are learn

ing to swim.
Bobby—Yes. So are you, ain’t jrou. 

Uncle?
Uncle—No, my boy. Whs 
Bobby—Oh, T hetm father

NOT THE ROUTE.
Wife—Where have you been all this 

time?
Tipsy Husband—Hie—on a trip! my Tommy—Pop, what la the difference 

between a P. T) end :»u M. D. ? Trvnmv*»
Wife-Well, you evidently didn't go 1 Pop—The diïïetence is, my eon, that ww • Serday that you had a hard fob se 1 

by water. preaches and the other practice*. keep your head above water 1

ear yee-

/

T\
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•5.00

BAKE DISH makes an 
exceedingly useful and ' 

much appreciated gift

AT $5.00 we are offering a 
dish of the finest silver V

plate, having a removable 
granite lining, and richly orna
mented handles.

QUR large and handsomely 
illustrated Catalogue will 

be mailed upon request show
ing a very large assortment of 
these serviceable dishes.

Rykie Bros.,
Limited

134-138 Yon£e St.
TORONTO

LAMENESS 
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

CURB 
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

BOG SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE

arc CD RED—leaving the horse sound ss a dollar—by

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
No matter what yen have tried-» how many wterinariee have 

failed—get KKNDAjJu*8 SPAVIN CURB, use It as directed and it will 
give penect results. Bms.IP.Q-, SepL » *06.NotmDihb

am treating two horses—ome with Spavin—the other, 
with Poll <viL 11m using Kendall'S Spavin Cure and must My 
I And my horses much improved. I have used many remedies 
bet find Kendall's Tbs King Of AO.” GEO. BRODEUR.

“I

fer tree tepy. 31

DK. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOaaUfte FALLS. VIA WONT. U.S.A.
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NAIL IN HIS LUNG. IHUBAND AND BABES. BANK OF ENGLAND DISCOUNT 
NOW RAISED TO 7 PER CENT.

Too Much Gold Going to the States, and Bank 
Needs It For Its Own Use.

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE OFF,
WIRES CRIPPLED 89 DAYS. Both Die at Same Time and Woman 

is Distracted.
i NEW YOKE CLERGYMAN CARRIED 

IT FOR i6 MONTHS.

jjDoctors Told Him It Wasn’t There and 
Treated Him tor Bronchitis and 
Pleurisy-Coughing Fit Brought the 

..Loot Bit of Iron to Light.

Companies WiB Re-employ Such of the Men as 
They Need and Consider Competent

New York, Nor. 11.—Fate dealt harsh
ly with Mrs. Mary Bay to-day, when 
within an hour her huahand died in 
the Harlem Hospital and her baby eat-X
pired in her arms at home.

Eight weeks ago Mr. Ray waa taken 
to the hospital, where the physicians 
found him nifferiag from a malignant 
tumor. Everything was done to re
lieve him, but hi vain. To-day word 
was sent to hie wife to eom# to the 
hospital. She know what the 
must mean, so, putting the baby in the 
oars of a neighbor, she hurried to the 
hospital At the door the attendant met

Y-New York, Nor. 11.—The medical pro
fession is taking great interest in the 
ease of: the Bov. Dr. Thomas H. Barag- 
wanath, patter of Grace MethodUt Epis
copal Church, who carried in the «op of 
hie right luag a nail an inch and a 
quarter ioag for sixteen months, end 
has now rid himself of It in a violent 
fit of coughing. Ever since he eecident- 
aÿp owaltowed the nail - ■** been ser
iously. inconvenienced by its presence, 
but several doctors had assured him 
that it was praotioally a physical im
possibility 1er the nail to be still is hie 
interior, and that hie symptoms wore 
those of bronchitis or ptsurisy.

It happened in ohuieh last Sunday 
night, tir. Baragwsnath tells the story 
himself:

“My assistant was lesdisg in prayer, 
and I was kneeling behind him. A vio
lent paroxysm ol coughing came on, and 
I bent down so that the congregation 
shouldn't see Ü. \ gop my l^ead al
most down between ntir keoes, and I 
suppose that helped things a bit . Sud
denly I felt something give way down 
here,” and the doctor pointed to a place 
about six inches below hie right sooul-

Chlcogo, Not. 11.—The telegraphers’ 
strike, which lasted eighty-nine day», 

.is at an end. While the Official notice 
to this effect has not been issued aU 
the strikers were notified that $sy 
could return to work without disobey
ing aiy order of the unies.

As a matter ef form the local unions 
throughout the United States will taka 

.« vote today on a recommendation 
declared off

We will open branch 
offices where there is a necessity for 
them. There have been too many in

past. But that matter will 
late itself.”

"We will employ them on their 
its,” he said. “Before the strike many 
operators were paid more than they 
earned because they had grown old In 
the employ of the company. AU who 
return will be judged acoordimr to their ability.” ^

There is agitation among the mem
bers of the union to continue the ne

on the broker end leased wire 
°P»~^>rs for the benefit of the etrikem 
until they return to work. A special 
meeting of the union may be 
to oensider this and also to elect 
officers.

qulramento have to be met, aa well aa 
the usual Egyptian demands, and there 
is a possibility of demands for gold from 
Argentina. x

The local business community la bound 
to feel the pinch, and the financier» an
ticipate that the drastic rate will 
aa even greater equeeee in Germany, 
with a consequent Increase of the dte- 
count of the Imperial Bank and selling 
orders from Berlin. The announcement

London, New. 11.—The directors of the
Bank of England this morning put up

the the minimum discount rate from 6 to 7rsgu-
per cent

The only thing which oould have avert
ed this heavy rate would hare been as
surances from responsible quarters In
New York that the situation there,her.
which Is recognised to be das to exeep-“I*m sorry,” he said, “but your hue- 

band has just died.”
She could not see him then, so she 

harried borne. At the door of the house

lionsI demande upon capital in oonee- had a strong effect on the Stock Ex
change here.
*064.1

that the strike be officially 
by the natiomal executive henni The 
Chicago etrikem took another secret 
ballot to-day and adopted a resolution 
ayniwg off the strike by a vote of 281 
«0 68.

During the day many etrikem ap
plied for reinstatement at the offices of 
tire Western Union and Foetal. A 
number were assigned while others 

informed that they would be sent 
word when needed. '™

queues of the great commercial activity 
in America, ie sufficiently well in hand 
to warrant the expectation that there 
would be an early cessât ion 'oi the gold

Console, which opened 
higher owing to the settlement of 
: IT dispute. Immediately fell half 

a notai*. Home mile started one to four 
peinte .diaper, but loot moot of the ad- 
vaaoe within

she met the child ef the neighbor.
“Hurry, Mm. Bay, baby’s sick,” 

came the second message of grief.
The mother ran upstairs. Her child 

lay on the bed in convulsions. As the 
mother picked it up the baby died.

Now the doctors are attending Mm.

the railwa
drain on the market. In the ahesane of
such an assurance the Bank of Ehigiand 
utilised the only weapon at fiend to pro
test its reserves. It is realised, however, 
that even this high rate may not pre
vent shipments of gold to New York, 
but it ie hoped that it may attract the 
metal from abroad in sufficient quanti
ties to restore the equilibrium.

The step was doubly necessary, as the 
bank must nurse its supplies just at 
present for the autumn country cash re-

a few minute» American
rails had similar experiences. The open
ing prims ruled around 
drap of a point followed

AU Vacancies Filled.
New York, Nov. 1L—Following the of- 

xioial calling off of the telegraphers' 
•trike by the local union, the offices of 
t*e Western Union were crowded with 
applicants to-day, who sought to r^aln 
their old positions. None were accepted, 
however, the company, accordaag to its 
statement, having brought its force up 
to the usual Quota on Tuesday. '

About 200 former employees of the 
Postal Telegraph A Cable Co., who ap
plied tor their old places in the com
pany's main office in this city, were told 
that there was nothing for them—that 
all vacancies had been filled.

“I wish," said one woman, who left the 
building after she had been told that 
there was no work for her, “that the ad
vice of former President Small, in urg
ing against a general strike, had been 
accepted."

A man, whose place also had beçn per
manently filled, in speaking of the ac
tion of former President Small, said: 
“Mr. Small was represented to us as the 
enemy of our interests, and we were led 
to believe that the time was opportune 
to get what we wanted. Now we know 
better, and some gentlemen who are 
holding down jobs in the Commercial 
Telegraphers' Union will find themselves 
high apd dry at the next convention, un
less aH of tile disaffected ones find em
ployment in other lines. That is, of 

if any convention should be

but a
si-B»y. tar the pebiteetiee of the beak rate, 

and eating brought quotations at none 
down to owe to three peinte lew* ti>— 
yesterday. It vu not until the book 
statement woe tame* that the meekirt 
tulljr realised hew heavy had boon the 
fa* Oh the gold receive.

were

is also ra
re it

service throughout the city : 
stored. The big hotels, wbe 
been impossible to get messengers, were 
all notified that calls would be answer-

WHITELAW REID.
Discusses at Nottingham Anglo- 

American Trade Relations.
ed.

“We believe it best to suspend the 
strike," states the board, “with a view 
of «striking again if we do not pet 
cessions in the future. We claim 
the strikers have won a victory as the 
companies will avoid future trouble by 
maiding concessions. The companies 
are asserting that they have won a 
victory. But they can say with 
Pyrrhus after his armies in the Punic 
wars had won a victory but had suf
fered greater losses than his enemies: 
‘If we have another such victory we are 
undone.’

Superintendent T. P. Cook, of the 
Western Union, said that the strikers 
would be given work as fast as there 
were vacancies.

“We have had no personal feeling in 
this strike against any individual," he 
said. “Xny striker who is 
will be treated with as much oo 
ation as if there had been no strike. 
We will regard them as just coming 
back from a vacation. The past is for
gotten and each employee mist recog
nize this. If any returned striker 
should insult a non-union mam he will 
be discharged and vice versa with a

der.

GOATS' HAIR“I hadn’t been thinking of my nail at 
all, although at any rate I was sttH 
faithful to it. Iyfelt whatever it was

DAWSON GOLDcon-
that Nottingham, Eng., Nor. 11.—Whitelaw 

Reid, fhe U. S. Ambassador, delivered a 
•peach on Anglo-American trade rela- 
hooi at a dinner here last night given 
by the Nottingham Chamber of 
meroe, of which he waa a guest! Refer
ring to the amount of trade carried on 
between the U. S. and Great Britain, Mr. 
Reid said: “Neither of us is trading 
with the other out of benevolence or 
philanthropy; we are doing it on both 
sides mainly because we think we are 
thus getting the most for our money. 
This being the case, should not brf who 
for spleen or petty political deamgogism 
utters a word or dohs an act to inter
rupt the present friendly relations be
tween sut» customers bo criticised as 
one of the most disagreeable as well .as 
one of the moat pernicious of the pub
lic enemies."

Hall Says the MWel Was Brought From 
P—Id.come half way up my throat and stop. 

Then I coughed again, and my mouth 
filled with blood. I put my finger* In 
and drew out the long-lost nail Here 
it is now,” and the doctor fished it out 
of his waistcoat pocket.

vt*UDerailed an Engine and Six Can on 
Illinois Traction System.

Vancouver, Nee. 11.—A Domra des
patch soja: TW fini in til»

Corn-
stealing *«0400 in gold fra* Dwweoo,St. Louie, Nov. 11.—A special to the Re

public from Carlinville, I Us., oops: “A 
work train drawn by an electric engine 
on the Illinois traction system ran into 
a flock of forty-five Auebra grate near 
here yesterday. The long goat hairs 
wound around the trucks and wheels in 
a way that derailed the engine end six 
care. The track was torn up for 400 
feet and traffic delayed for several 
hours.

en route toWAS A FIGUREHEAD.
Seattle, woo presented in the prallmln-

Offirial of Highland Mary Makes Curious 
Admission. & a Sentier. George SeborafcMfc, of

Toronto despatch: Additional circum
stances of more than passing interest in 
conection with the incorporation of the 
Highland Mary Mines Company, Limited, 
came to light in the Police Court inves
tigation yesterday, when several wit
nesses gave evidence in the charge of 
a breach of the companies act in connec
tion with the prospectus of the Highland 
Mary Mine, preferred against Mr. Frank 
Law, of Law A Co., mining brokers.

The secretary-treasurer, a youth who 
gave the name of W. A. Abendorf, who 
is also the secretary of Law A Ox, and 
of several mining properties, admitted 
that he was merely a “figurehead,” and 
knew nothing about the company or its 
affairs. Although a salaried officer, he 
did not even know the date of his ap
pointment or the amount of salary he 
was to receive.

He stated that he signed papers for 
the company under the direction of Mr. 
E. Gillies, of the provisional directors, 
who is at present solicitor for the com
pany. Mr. GHlies stated in his evidence 
that be incorporated the Highland Mary 
and several other companies in which Mr. 
Frank Law woe interested. HU instruc
tions were always received from Mr. 
Lockhart Russell, of the firm of Law A 
Co., and never from Mr. Law. Mr. Rus
sell is the gentleman who was charged 
in the information with Mr. Law. The 
summons was served upon him, but at 
present lie is on the ocean.

the prosecution. Ha mads publie fa 
first time Baits sids ef tbs steer, 
ing that Hall explained that the 
which he handled extensively, was

in the coon.

ployed
naider- l

DUTY ON PAPER. .3Three large looked mail 
eixty mutiler inner sacks were 
under a school building. It la near be
lieved that heV of the gold win be i*. 
covered.

Roosevelt Will Recoeeend to Con
gress That it Be Abolished.

held.*•e, KING’S DAUGHTERS’ OFFICERS.

Dominion Secretary and Treasurer Are 
Toronto Ladies.

Montreal despatch : At to-day’s session 
of the King’s Daughters the following 
officers were re-elected: Dominion Secre
tary, Miss A. M. Brown, of Toronto; Re
cording Secretary, Mise E. L. Thorne, 
Fredericton; Treasurer. Mrs. J. B. Aus
ten, Toronto. This afternoon’s meeting 
Included reports of the Resolution Com
mittee, and the tellers and the re-elected 
officers were welcomed to their positions 
for anotMr terra. There was also a re
ception of new members.

Provincial secretaries are: Ontario, 
Mrs. M. S. Savage, Toronto; Quebec, 
Miss Eleanor G ornery, Montreal; New 
Brunswick, Miss Helen L. Barker, St. 
John ; Prince Edward Island/ Miss Mel- 
Hah, Charlottetown ; Nova Scotia, Miss 
L. H^&Hood, Halifax; British Columbia, 
Mrs. George C. Shaw. Victoria; Mani
toba and N. W. T., Miss M. C. Thomas, 
Elkhorn. The convention closed to-night.

I
N

looked on tf:o recent trouble not 
i result of racial leeiing, but as a result 
; of agitation by people who had not the 
same regard ior maintaining good fee-1-

BLACK HAND. POUCE POWERLESS.
Wasington, Nov. 11.—President Rooee- 

evek to-day indicated to members of 
the committee on paper of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Aeaociatlon that 
he'will recomemnd to Congres» the: abo
lition of the tariff on preee paper, wood 
pulp and the wood that goes into the 
manufacture of paper; also that he will 
make a recommendation to fhe Depart
ment of Justice that it take immediate

Vancouver Suspecter Fenre Repetition s< 
Riots

,Vanoottvee, N«v. 11.—The testimony of i , 
Pottos Inspector Mulhern In the riot

THREE S00 CITIZENS RECEIVE DE- big. 
MANDS FOR MONEY. Mr. King, in closing the inquiry, naid 

warm tribute» to Coneul Morikawa and 
Legal Counsel Duncan for the assistance 
received.

A gratifying feature of the investi
gation had bean that it brought from 
the cjtv officials the unanimous state
ment that the attack made on the night 
of September 7th was unwarranted, un
justifiable and greatly to be deplored; 
moreover, that the attack wae not dir
ected against the Japanese particularly, 
but was begotten of excitement occas
ioned by the alarm in certain quarters 

i the sudden and large increase in the 
wteks ago Captain Letcher, a wealthy | number of immigrants from the Orient. 
Englishman residing here, received let- |

-, «_____ _
"Tee time the number ef Vneemme'» 

preeeut police ferae," raid the terawter, 
“oould net afford aoffidee* pretention 
against the h aretes of Orientals now
fifunlny jn w

Mr. Mulhern added that riots may 
again occur, to which the nwnsriarisnsr 
remarked: "If that ie the opéadon tf the 
Vancouver polies I think the city should 
be informed of the neat rmpomSbOfar 
resting on the ebouMeni of the authori
ties."

Inspector Mulhern believed the Jana 
had attempted themselves to set firs to 
their school the day after the riot to 
cast a serious aspect cm crime pnesfMl

Capt. Letcher Ordered to Place Sum in 
His Porch—Police Watched Without 
Result Till Five in Morning, After 
Which Parcel Disappeared. steps to ascertain whether the anti-trbat 

law6 are being disobeyed by the manu- 
facturera of paper.Sault Bte. Marie despatch : The entire 

community is excited over the particu
lars of attempts of the Black Hand, 
which became public to-day. Some two

CARRIED BLAZING DYNAMITE.

Daring Act of Connecticut Man to Save 
His House.

New York, Nov. 11.—The Herald has 
received the following despatch from 
Wtneted, Penn.: E. H. WiSoox, who 
resides on the Riverton road, a dealer in 
dynamite, risked hie life last nigh* when 
he entered a burning building on his pre
mises and carried out burning sticks of 
dynamite weighing ten bounds. Wilcox 
said to-day that he did npt consider he 
wae taking very great chance».

He started a fire in the building to 
thaw out forty pounds of dynamite. He 
then entered his home and, looking out 
a little later, saw the blase. He ran out, 
entered the building, picked up the bias
ing dynamite sticks with difficulty, and 
deposited them in a field nearby. Thirty 
pounds of the explosive had burned be
fore he reached the fire.

CHILD KILLEDtera from Medicine Hat in the North
west, demanding sums of money, which 
were to be placed in a certain place on 
his porch after 11 last night. The matter 
assumed such a serious aspect that the 
Pro. ir.vial Department sent secret ser
vie* . i n to investigate.

They learned that Messrs. John Mc
Kay a well-to-do lawyer, and John Dun- 
scat h, mercluint, had also received let
ters demanding the payment of money 
on pain of death and destruction of their 
oreperty. Last night Captain Letcher’s 
hr.uev was watched and a dummy parcel 
placed in the spot mentioned in the let
ter. At 5.30 this-morning no person had 
appeared and the detectives departed.

At daybreak Captain Letcher looked 
for the parcel, and it was gone. Payment 
in each instance was to be made last 
night, but none of those interested re
garded the demands. The letters 
couched in the usual Black Hand style, 
and signed by that society.

Since the disappearance of the parcel 
at the Iietcher house the police depart
ment is worried over the matter, and a 
strict watch will be kept at the places 
mentioned.

GIRLS PLAYED FOOTPADS.

CHOLERA IN RUSSIA. itiee.
One of Them Got Black Bye and Now 

Seeks Redress.When Dragging Fuel to Election 
Bonfire in Brooklyn. FATALY BURNED.Precautions to Prevent the Dbease 

Spreading Next Spring.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—In t the Recorder’s 

Court to-day a young man named Hugh 
Reid was tried on a charge of assault, 
preferred against him by three young 
lady friends. On Thanksgiving night 
tltese three dressed in male attire, black
ened their faces, and started out for a 
frolic. Seeing Reid coming up a dark 
street they decided to make him believe 
th«y were holding him up. They grab
bed him, but ho did not catch on to the 
toko, and started defending himself 
his fists, and gave cue of the gi 
black eye.

The girls then started to explain who 
they were, but the damage woe done. 
Reid pleaded not guilty to the charge. 
He was remanded until to-morrow.

Reid admits that the girls 
quaintances of his, but claims that they 
aid the hold-up business so well that he 
did not recognize them.

Boy Loses His Life m Chicago Fire» 
Others Burned.

New York, Nov. 11.—In view of hun
dreds of hèr playmates and persons 
watching an election night bonfire at 
Myrtle avenue and Ryerson street, 
Brooklyn, last evening, Katie Carroll, 
13 years old, was crushed to death be
neath a car of the Myrtle avenue line.

John Qarroll, the girl’s father, who was 
in the crowd, did not know she was the 
victim until, pushing his way through 
the onlbokers, he recognized the blue 
dress beneath the wheels of the forward 
truck. He dropped on his knees and 
tried to drag out her body, but the 
wheels held her tight.

Although it se.med evident the motor- 
man waa not to blame, the crowd became 
threatening, and Connolly leaped over 
the dashboard. Armed with a switching 
iron, he ran up Myrtle avenue, with a 
mob at his bee’s. Several times when 
the pursuers were upon him he fought 
them off with the iron.

St. Petersburg!? Nov. 11.—Cholera hr 
everywhere on the decrease in Russia, 
owing to the influence of the cold wea
ther, and the danger this year is re
garded as being over. It is considered 
certain, however, that cholera will break 
out again in increased intensity next 
spring, and a conference has been called 
to meet in St. Petersburg to discuss pre
ventive measures, especially the steps to 
be taken in order to check the spread 
of the disease along the great water 
routes of the interior of Russia.

Chicago, Nov. 11.—Abraham GoBett, 
aged 10, wee burned to death, six other 
persons were severely hurt and several 
more were rescued, during a fire that , 
destroyed a three storey bteidhur at 
399 west Fourteenth street, eariyto-day. 
Two policemen who carried several <53- 
dren from the building were slightly af
fected by the smoke.

STRATFORD CHURCH CENSUS.

Figures Showing How the Different 
Churches Stand Numerically. 

Stratford, Nov. 11.—The church census 
taken under the superintendence of Mr. 
Thos. Yellowlees, Ontario Sunday School 
Extension Secretary, shows a population 
of 13,972, or a difference of only ninety, 
as compared with the assessors’ returns. 
The Presbyterians number 3,089; Angli
cans, 2,909 ; Methodists, 2,455; Catholics, 
2,277; Lutherans, 764; Baptists, 683; 
Evangelical, 602; Congregational, 607; 
Salvation Army, 160; various denomina
tions, 137 ; no preference, 659. The last 
figure includes those houses whose resi
dents were not at home.

WANTED TO BE COURTEOUS.

Why Kàiser Will Recuperate in Isle of 
Wight

It is semi-offficiai^ 
announced that the Kaiserin hie 
yielded to the earnest persuasions of 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
and will accompany the Kaiser on his 
coming visit to England.

The speculation continues regarding 
the Kaiser’s reported Intention to pro
long his stay in England.

It is stated that the suddenness of 
the decision does not imply anything 
alarming. It was merely one of the 
Kaiser's characteristic impulsive resolUk 
tions, harmonizing with medical advice 
and his own desire to show courtesy te 
England.

were ac- MAY BE STRIKE.
Missouri Pacific Engineers and 

Firemen Voting on Subject.
Berlin, Nov.RIOT INQUIRY. GRAFT TO GAIN PREMIERSHIP.

Former Deputy’s Charge Against Italian 
Ex-Minister.NO FEELING AGAINST JAPANESE 

SHOWN BY THE PEOPLE. DEATH OF MISS CLEGH0RN. Peoria, HI., Nov. 11.—A poll of the 
firemen and engineers on the Missouri 
Pacific railroad, who are members of 
tho Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
has begun on a proposal to strike. The 
controversy is over the right of the 
firemen’s union to exercise jurisdiction 
over engineers who are members of the 
brotherhood.

A vote to strike will be followed by 
a general walk-out on all the Gould 
lines including the Missouri 
Texas Pacific International & 
Northern, Wabash, Wheeling 
Erie, Pitsburg Terminal £ th 
& Rio Grande, aggregating 14,000 miles 
of track.

Rome, Nov, 11.—The trial of Nun- 
lio Nasi, former Minster of Public 
Instruction, on the charge Sf falsifying 
documents, and defrauding the State 
Treasury, was continued in this city to
day. Signor Cocotti, a former Socialist 
deputy, declared it was his opinion that 
Nnsi had used the public money in an ef
fort to create throughout Italy cliques 
through which he would eventually at
tain the Premiership. Cocotti said also 
that Nasi’s falsifications and scattering 
of alms had lowered the moral standards 
of the public.

One thousand soldiers have been draft
ed into Trapani. Sicily, in addition to 
tiic numerous police force, and there is 
a torpedo boat anchored in the harbor 
for the purpose of checking possible dis
orders in connection with the trial of 

in Rome.

House Mother of Ridley College—Loved 
by the Pupils.

ASt. Catharines despatch : Miss Anna 
i M. Cleghorn, ;>f Ridley College, passed 
i away this afternoon. Less than a week 

ago, though apparently in perfect health. 
Vancouver, Nov. 11.—The commission : she was tricken with a violent attack of 

to mvc_vi".ite the anti-Japanese not I pneumonia. The name of Miss Cleg-
j horn is dear to everv one connected with 

-Wtt* adjourned this evemug 1er about j lii(iley for the lMt"nineteen years. She. 
two weeks.

This morning Ddcvtive \V itddell 
examined, the questions bearing 
less directly on the recent resolutions 
submitted to the City Council, declar
ing that the Japanese 
une possession oi the" streets. The de
tective stalled that had not the Japanese I 
LCnsui been in the city u'n Sunday 
lngnL t;.e joiice womd not have been 
able to couiroi the situation. With the 
exception oi bunday night he could not 
say positively lhai ptvpie were mides-l-

General Alarm at the Sudden Increase 
of Oriental Immigration as a Whole 
Aroused the Disorders—Japan’s Posi- j 
tion as an Ally of Britain.

FELL, AND WAS RUN OVER.

Chaa. Stanford, a Brakeman, Killed at 
Bowmanville.

Bowman ville despatch : Chaa. Stanford, 
a brakeman on the way freight on the 
Grand Trunk, waa instantly killed at 
western switch at the station here to- 

Thia was his initial trip, 
far aa can be learned he was in

tending to close the switch, and while 
the train wae moving jumped from the 
front end of the conductor’s van towards 
the rear instead of in the direction the 
train wae going. He fell backwards, hia 
heed striking the rail under the van, 
«ri the Jiind wheels of the truck cut 
the top of hi» head off.

Pacific, 
Great 

& Lake
GREAT MAJORITY PURE.| together with Principal Miller. Cinon 

was : Cody, W. H. B. Spallow. the late Pro- 
« fessor Steen, of Montreal, and Colonel 
j Chairs, formed the original staff of the 
I college. As house mother to the boys 

she was universally beloved, and many 
/in old Ridleyite has paid a visit to his 

| school on purpose to see her.

Report of Inland Revenue Inspection of . 
Goods.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The report of the 
Department of Inland Revenue on the 
Inspection of foods, drugs and fertilis
ers shows that during the eleven months 
ending March 31st, out of 155 samples of 
rolled oats and oatmeal analyzed 91 
were genuine and 04 doubtful ; of com
mon salt 81 genuine, 23 doubtful ; of to
mato catsup 26 genuine, 23 doubtful: 
tea, 82 genuine, 7 doubtful ; butter, 871 
genuine, 10 adulterated.

e Denvermore or

had uui.cn fore-
PASSED CENTURY MARg/

An Ottawa Man Celebrates His ioand 
Birthday.

Ottawa despatch : Doing business at 
102 years of age is the unique record 
of James McElvey, of 11 Pine street, 
Ottawa. He was bom,
1805, in the C-ounty Tyrone, Ireland, and 
to-day quietly celebrated his ops hun
dred and second birthday. Yesterday Mr. 
McElvey boarded a street car and came 
up town alone to transact some busi
ness at the bank. He is still in possession 
of hi» faculties, is in good health, and 
is enjoying life.

He came to Canada during the rebel
lion of 1837. and cleared a farm in Gat
ineau district, removing to Ottawa some 
years ago. Though only ten years of 
age at the time, he distinctly remembers 
news of the bnri1" Waterloo reaching 
the north of Ireland.

Nunsio Nasi,
Niri’s home town.

Trapani is 
It numbers 30.000 

Up to the present there
SUE NEWFOUNDLAND PAPER.

inhabitants, 
has been no outbreak, although there is 
considerable excitement. Music in the 
theatres has been forbidden.

FOUR DREADNOUGHTS NOW.Sir Robert Reid and Sir James Winter 
Enter Action for Libel.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 11.—SirR obert 
Mr. Cowan spoke at lengthy declaring Reid has instituted libel proceeding»» 

that the in vos ligation wvv» picturing a against executors of the late John 
condition showing that the sudden in- Furneau, /in
flux into Uui country of people who do Evening Herald, for damages.

snare tho burdens of Canadiaai citi- Sir James Winter, ex-Premier, ha$ in- 
zc:ihhip had engendered the feeling en- stituted similar proceedings, asking 
tertained by ninety per cent, of tho S25.000. The Herald in a ocent issue 
citizens. charged Reid with bribery and sup-

Mr. lXmcan, counsel for the Japanese porters of the Reid contract with re- 
G°'eminent, addressed the Commission- ceiving bribes. l^prtv-two prominent 
er and declared the matter had.been citizens are affected by the Herald’s 
broached by Vancouver subjects of the charge.
Emperor of Japan with the greatest con- vidual libel cases will be institute 1 or 
eiderntion for the good feeling between the Reid and Winter cases regarded 
themselves and the other residents. They a? sufficient.

Battleship Superb Launched at Elswick 
Yards.

Newcastle, Eng., Nov. 11.— The British 
battleship Superb, another improved 
Dreadnought, was launched at the Els- 
w’ek yards here to-day. The Stiperb is 
a sister ship of the Bellerophon, which 
was launched on July 27, and of the 
Tcmeraire, which took the water on 
August 24. She was laid down at Els- 
wiek during the first week in February. 
The three .new vessels are essentially re
plicas of thè Dreadnought, and in out
ward appearance differ but little from 
her, though their lines have been eome-

ed. November 2,
FAMILY WAS STARVING.

Alphonse Menard Driven to Theft and 
Goes to Jail.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—Alphonse Menard’s 
wife and child were starving. He 
out of work and could get none. ^

In desperation he broke into the Ceau- 
tnon Fish and Game Club on the Lievre 
River, and stole several articles, 
was arrested, pleaded guilty and returned 
the goods.

To-day the Hull magistrate sent him 
to jail for two months.

HEAVY FINE FOR REBATING.•d John T. La/ton, editor
Santa Fe Road is Mulcted in Sum ef ' 

$330,000.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 11.—Judge 
Olin Wellbourne, in tbs United States 
District Court to-day fined the Atkin
son, Topeka A Santa Fe Railroad Com
pany $330.000 for rebating, 
was what the court denominated an 
“intermediate penalty,” the maximum 

what altered as a result of experience which might have been assessed being 
gained at the Dreadnought’s trials. $1,320,000, and the minimum, $66,006.

He The fine
It is uncertain whether indi-
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Semi-Ready 
at $10.00

Poultry and Produce 
Saturday's market in Brook ville was 

one of the large# of the eeuoa and 
the fallowing ii given a* the prices
P*"J '•

Potatoes 
Apples.
Eggs...............
Botter............
Turkey per lb 
Docks and geese, each .65c to 90o 
Chickens, per pair.. -,. .60c to 75o

MORTONREADING COURSE

The Bpworth League of a District 
assists the local League through the 
Literary Department. Prom Wesley 
Buildings, Toronto, are issued nine 
volumes in sets of three that can be 
obtained at half price. By the finest 
authors, they are educational and 
inspiring. Even a few in any League 
can obtain the books for autumn and 
winter studies, meeting at stated 
time* at members houses for profitable 
reviews. A Reading Circle may be 
formed where there is no League.

Those who have bad a course in the 
public schools may reasonably be 
expected to manifest a love for books 
and associations that are intellectual 
and uplifting, a desire to drink more 
deeply of the Pierian Spring. Yet 
many spend whole evenings in useless 
talk and voluptuoua excitements, and 
will eventually be led by quacks. 
People know unices they cultivate their 
fields and gardena and care for their 
stock they will all ran down, and by 
proper attention they can be brought 
up la this not especially true of 
human nature I And that Book, the 
sum of all true philosophy, teaches us 
to overcome evil with good. The cure 
for mental slotbfulueas and common 
gossip is largely to be found in reading 
those books and periodicals that educate 
the mind and widen the horizon of life. 
There is then wholesome food for 
thought and profitable matter for con 
venation. Busy, active people, by 
improving the fragments of time, may 
obtain broad and general views of 'the 
realms of knowledge and oome in con 
tact with the pure lives and gifted 
intellects of the ages, and practically 
turn the shop, the field, the kitchen, 
the parlor into a grand school of true 
attainment. Thus they shall do, not 
less work, but do it more skilfully end 
with more heartiness, 
on a higher plane, and there will come 
increase of power with the increase of 
knowledge.

'mi People AN Speak WeRel Born to Mr and Mrs Albertos June, 
on Oct. 31, aeon.

Mm Wills baa improved the appear
ance of her residence by having it dap- 
hoarded and painted.

Mias Alice Norton has gone to her 
home at Soperton for a few days.

Messrs. Robert M. and David Somer
ville have returned home from their 
cheese factory in the Ottawa Valley.

Mr Robert Steaoy and family are 
now settled in their new home which 
they purchased from Mr Andrew Scott 
last spring. We welcome them as 
residents.

Mr W. W. Eyre was a guest of hie 
sister, Mm R. Scott, on Monday last.

Mr J. 0. Coon has entirely renovat
ed hie mill by potting in a lot of new 
machinery. It is now in fine running 
order.

A number from here attended the 
funeral ot the late Mr Thomas Wills, 
who died at his home near here on 
Nov. 4, at the age of 87.

Sr

■Zutoo ... 60c to 70e 
...40oto60o 
.. ,30c to 35c 
.. ,28c to 32c 
... 18c to 14c

Ev. I»

B. 8

The best remedy onAe market far
N. W. THOMAS, 

Eastern Townships Bank, 
Coaticook, Que.

We have found them to be all that is 
,i,liww< for them. J. S. McDonald, 

Editor Piet ou (NSJ Advocate.

I have always been averse tohcadache 
remedies on account of their being injur
ious to the system, but I can recommend 
sour Zutoo Tablets as a safe and relia. 
Me remedy. MRS. L. F. BAYLEY, 

Beebe Plain, Que.

Every User Praises Zutoo.

Director of $The O.P.R. will expend $40,000 on 
their yards at Prescott this winter and 
an appropriation of $100,000 has been 
made for a new station and other im
provements there in the spring. Brock, 
ville'a torn will oome next

r -y i For Next Tuesday i

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Til Had Yon Han Alvays Boigtt

We will offer for sale 18 only genuine Sem- 

Ready Suits, made up in latest style—every suit 

is Scotch tweed—size 35 to 44—
»

»

LocalSalesman
WANTED

Bears the 
Signature of ■

*

Regular price $15, 
Tuesday next $10

Don’t
Don’t think because you have taken 

many remedies in vain that your ease 
is incurable.

You have not taken Hood’s Sarsap
arilla.

It has cured many seemingly hope
less cases of scrofula, catarrh, rheuma
tism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia and 
general debility—many cases that may 
have been worse than yours.

What this great medicine 
done for others it can do for you.

FOR
ATHENS

■sail surrounding country to repre
sent

<*Canada’s Greatest Nwreerlee’’

Write for particulate. As well burn your $5.00 bill as stay away on .-v

Tuesday.Stone & Wellington has
Fronthill Nurseries 

(over 800 acres)
Toronto - - Ontario

1

Grand Trank Exhibit
Telegraphic advice is received that 

Jury of Awards, Jamestown Exposi
tion, Norfolk, Va., have announced 
that Grand Trunk exhibit has been 
awarded two gold medals and one sil
ver medal covering Installation of 
Exhibit, Photographic Scenes and Fish 
and Game display.

KOENIG A CO.■

if you wish to be successful attend Life will movethe

Kingston Business 
College

“SEMI-READY”
W. Hkxdebsoh

Frankville, Nov. 1, 1907.V I Brockville - - Ontario- ONTARIOKINGSTON 
•MADA't HIIHEST MAIE IISINISI SMIlt

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
vffting. Telegraphy, and all commer- 
dll subjects thoroughly taught by 
■dmpetent experienced teachers. 
Enter anv time. Rates very moder- 

1 HA

HARD ISLAND

%»The *pple crop nf this section was a 
very satisfactory one.

Mr Will Wood, our popular milk 
drawer to Athens' cheese factory, made 
bis last trip on Friday, to which we 
can all respond “well done."

An unusually favorable winter is 
predicted by the Island correspondent, 
not from an astronomical standpoint, 
but from the fact that He who rules 
the weather knoweth our needs.

Some of the Island people drove to 
Athens on Wednesday last to attend 
the funeral of the late Detiiert Avery, 
whose memory will be long cherished 
by acquaiotancee here.

The shocks of corn are fully ripe,
Well eared behold they stand,

To yield an hundred fold they wait 
The master’s gathering hand.

SALE REGISTER
The Athens Hardware Store.— .ree nolle* under this beading!* given all 

sales tor which the Reporter outra dose the 
printing

On Thursday, Nov. 14, Thomas Me. 
Avanv will sell at his farm east of 
Frankville, hie horses, pigs, impie 
mente, vehicles, etc. Frank Eaton, 
auctioneer.

On Friday, Nov. 16, Peter Dueolon 
will cell at hie premises near Athene 
(the Clark Wiltee farm) all hie farm 
stock and implements, household 
furniture, etc. Terms, cash. Sale 
at 12 noon. D. C. Heely, auctioneer.

I
■ N

TgeiiK,A - SITUATION
for Every Graduate

HIRAM O. DAY
Gumubal Agent

London Life Insurance Co

VamtLXzi Hill and Athens Ont

a

llfat is our record for the past year. 
L$ us prepare you for one. Write 

for our new prospectus to day. (1
FTTH

NECK PIECES
for all anna (loaded end unloaded). Shot and Powder, ko-to.

Agent for the Dominion Brproae Company. The cheapest and beet way to rand money to 
All parts of the world.

On Monday, Nov. 16, the executors of 
the estate of the late E. 0. Bulford 
will sell by auction at hie late reei-

Who soon will come and bring them in i ^oe? o^the”

Some bright glad day and fur.
Nor one be lost or left behind,

Beneath hie sheltering care.

I*
Large assortment in Ermine, Mink, 

Marmot, Al. Sable, Squirrel, Fox, Ac. 
Also Muffs to match.

For the next 10 days I have a good 
line of Ruffs to sell at an extra Gash 
Discount—all excellent Ruffe.

Fur Garments of all kinds made to 
order, Remodelled and Repaired.

i. a.

GÜÈ Bank and Wellington Sts.—the 
up to dats school.

B. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prtn.

1 p.m. J. W. Russell, auctioneer.
GVOire me a call when wanting anything in my line.On Wednesday, Nov. 20, James Bar 

low. Executor, will sell by auction at 
the town ball. Delta, a 
farm in Bastard Townshi 
1 p.m. J. W. Russell, Auotineer.

Wm. Karley .■Ah, joyful scene that then appears 
When tteeming footsteps throng. 

And lusty voices raise the cheer 
And ring the ‘-Harvest Song."

How like unto the pilgrim here.
The lesson thus appears,

With work well done and who has 
reached

The harvest time of years.
The Master comes and brings them in, 

Some bright glad day and fair,
And gives to them a resting place 

Within his mansionAhere.
Nor will they ask the reason why 

The waiting seemed so long,
But with a harp and crown will join 

In Heaven’s “Harvest Song.”
Thus may nor willing footsteps tread 

The pathway they have trod,
And gain with them our long sought 

rest—
The Sabbath of our God.

oioe dairy 
Sale at

* j Athens
CEMENT P. J. Griffin

The population of Brock ville in 
creased 121 during the past year and 
is now 8,§26.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wig. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the great value of this scien
tific prescription known to druggists 
everywhere as Dr Shoop's Catarrh 
Remedy. Sold by all dealers.

A merchant can get along without 
advertising, and so can a wagon with
out grease, but it goes hard.

An exchange says some people aren't 
i ling to have a very good time in heav
en unless they can have their break- 
fasi in bed.

Manufacturing Furrier
King bt. BrockvillkBlocks 

Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and 
Concrete Work

PIANOSj

and
mORGANS BH

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write
Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 

& Concrete Co. Ltd.
WL A. STEWART, Secretary.Treasurer

We are pushing business in the sale 
of our high grade musical instru
ments, and give surprising values. 
Before you invest a dollar, call and 
learn what we have to offer. We 
combine superior excellence and low 
price in a way to please you.

<a

THE ATHENS REPORTER
Almonte it is said has 88 cases of ty

phoid fever, and Dr. Hodgetts, the 
provincial health officer has been ask
ed to investigate the cause.

Raymond Sewing Machines
Have you seen our Raymond Sew 
ing machine ? It is a beauty—has 
ball bearings throughout—full cabinet 
of quartered oak—and the price is 
only..........

.. OFFICE..GROWING CHILDRENThe Best on the Market
^RewLumbmoc^

Indian Remedy. 1

Advice to Mothers of Athens ■
Perhaps th.* most important princi. 

pie involved in the care of a child is 
proper nourishment.

How many delicate children do we 
meet on our streets with colorless 
cheeks and thin little lesri :md arms. 
It is very plain to be seen that rapid 
growth takes all their strength and 
their little bodies are not receiving 
sufficient nourishment to make them 
well, strong and roL <t.

We want to say to thi parents of 
all such children in Athens that our 
delicious cod liver and iron precaution 
Vinol, will build up delicate children, 
fill out hollow cheeks and make thei.i 
strong, robust and rosy. Vinol makes 
new vitality, sound flesh eand muscle 

Read the following testimonial from tissue and pure, rich red' blood «rod 
a man you all know : y- children love it This is because Vinol

Forfar Feb. 6 190 18 a delicious tasting cod liver prépara* 
Mr. W. A. Singleton, ’ * tion without oil, made bv a scientific,

°rosby,* °nt* . . , . . T extractive and concentrating process
Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back. I „ , , , , " V; .

fhonght I would drop you a line to tell you from fresh cods livers, thus combining 
•îatyour St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all w:fu nentonate of iron allyou claim for it. as I have only used part of the wu“ peptonate oi iron an

> fcpttle and I feel no returning symptoms of the medicinal, healing, body-building ele-
*“ea8e* ments of cod liver oil, but no oil.

As a body builder and strength cre
ator for old people, delicate children, 
weak, run down persons, after sickness, 
and for chronic coughs, colds, bronchi
tis, and all throat and lung troubles, 

x£ÆÆC?»"^eVrh,^1ry|Vi-1ol is unexcelled. Try Vinol on 
Bleed order will be filled promptly. I our oner to return money if it fails to

First order, freight prepaid^^ I give satisfaction. J. P. Lamb A Son,
w. a. SINGLETON i Druggists, Athens, Ont.

The weather prophets are ont al
ready with the annual prediction that 
the coming winter is to be a warm oue 
because the corn husks are thin, the 
squirrels have not been as thrifty as 
usual in the matter of their winter 
supply and the bees have not made as 
much honey as usual, all of which are 
claimed to be sure signs of a 
winter.

Poster Printing$35.00 Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

Call and see our stock and test the 
extraordinary value contained in our 
special prices.

W. B. Percivalwarm
Main street, Athens.f' Vj

The epidemic of typhoid which dur 
ing last week was apparently abating 
in the city of Hull has broken out 
again in even greater volume and the 

| number of new cases is increasing Mith 
aU- ming rapidity. One of Hall’s fore 
most -I -—irs has now over twenty 
cases, wlnlv the others are also busy 
fighting the epidemic.

If boys who indulge in profanity 
could be listeners instead of talkers, 
they would leave a good deal of it out.

, Profanity is a habit which grows upon 
e the individual till it becomes part of 

his conversation almost without his 
knowledge. At first it appears to em
phasize his conversation, but once it 
developes into a confirmed habit, it 
does not possess even the element of 
emphasis.
—Ladies’ calling cards, finest quality^ 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.

HARDWARE ti
me BackGuaranteed to Cure La 

or money refuimed ! Commercial WorkAn excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

The attention ot Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.Farmers - and - Builders

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening- Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goof: are of the latest design, 
the product reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
0-Opn every evening.

Feb. 6.190Forf Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality.

may say I have been troubled with lame 
hack for the last ten years, and tried several 
ether patent medicines but without results.

n heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
K*s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.JAMES McCUB

The Reporter, Athens.
W. G. JOHNSON !

run

FURNITURE
jrEwnEsiojrs

In furniture, new designs 
both useful and beautiful are 
constantly being brought for 
ward, and from these we select 
what we think best fitted for the 
trade of this district. That’s 
why it is a pleasure to inspect 
our stock—that's why you find 
here just what you want. See
our

F*ax*lor- Suits
Bedroom Suits

Dining Suits
Handsome Bookers, Easy 

Chairs, Couches, Enamelled 
Beds—in short, everything for 
the comfortable and artistic 
furnishing of a home.

_We ask only a reasonable 
price and cordially invite in
spection.

T. G. Stevens

:.
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The Kind Tee Have Always Bought, and which has 

In use for over 80 years, has home the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy» 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations i‘.n<l “.Tust-as-good”are hot 
Experiments that trifle with ai«l endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

|)
>

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

tut eCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY CTREET, HEW YORK CITY.

*-■?

/

B.W.&N. W.

Stop That Cold
fb check early cold» or Grippe ^tb"Prerentlci£ 
dMi sure‘Jdjgtfor Pneumonig^^o stop^Gûn
oblUredtocure i^Slnvyds^To

wlll^pre even • deeply aprihdhBOUVwl 
tfGGTkr^M the sneeze «tupHw WML-4P
heààon these early cold». That » lamjrbMw. 
That’» why they are called Proventtd|. 
TBereptjcsare little Gandy Cold Cures. IKeQdP 

i pay sic. nothing sickening. MCI VMM 
ârwdid thoroughly safe-too. lr 
8 you «neeze.il yon ache all ovqwtiflnkof 
leg. Promptness m»y also sayeTMt yottr 
Kjata». And don’t forget yotir chug., if 

. nightor day. Hereinjrfaob- 
greateet efficiency. B brain 

M for the TOfcket. also In 38c boxes 
tiles. Insist on your druggists giving Yoa

BAIL WAY 1TMB.TA1ILB

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

Brookville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m
__  10.10 •• 8.55 ••

Seeleys... *10.20 “ 4.02 “
Forth ton..........*10.88 “ 4.18 “
Elbe.......................*10.89 “ 4.18 ••
Athens.................... 10.63 *• 4.25 «
Boperton________ *11.13 •• 4.41 ”
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4.47 “
Delta................. 11.28 “ 4.68 •«
Elgin.11.47 “ 607 “
Forfar................ *11.55 « 6.13 “
Crosby............... *12.03 p.m 5.18 “
Newboro.......... 12.12 “ 5.28 “

i Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

I
Lyn

V

PreventicsOOIMO BAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2.40 p m.
. 7.42 “ 2.65 «
. *7.62 “ 8.06
. *7.67 “ 812 ••
. 8.08 “ 8.22 «

8.41 ••
... *8.23 <« 8.48 *
__  *8.29 •• 8.66 •
... 8.45 •« 4.26 “
... *8.62 •* 4.81 “
... *8,67 » 4.38 “
.... *9.08 “ 4.49 “
... 9.16 «• 5.05 “

5.30 ••

“ALL DEALERS"
Newboro 
Orosby..
Forfar..
Elgin ..
Delta__________ 8.17 “
Lyndhurst 
Boperton ..
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys...
Lyn ...„
Brookville (arrive) 9.30 “ 

•Stop on’signal

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

DR.C.H. B. CORNELL.
COR. VICTORIA AVS. AND PIN* ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOÜOHEçb

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAE, THE1AT AID USE.

Con. victoria Ave1 
and pine st.W. J. CuBLB,

Supt

if J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brookville

PATENTS
:1 PROMPTLY SECURED!N

Write for our interesting books “ Invent- ( 
or’e Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Send us e rough sketch or model of your 

.l ion or improvement and wo will tell 
jeu. i'rtc c»a* opuiiou as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished,

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

C. B- LILLIE, L.D.S., D-D.S.
fXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
U College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
dore. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
stored.Civil â Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the ( 

Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members, 
Patent Law Aeeociatlon, American Water Work» ( 
Aieoclatlon, New England Water Works Aieoc. ( 
P, Q. Sutveyore Aieoclatlon, Aeaoc. Member San. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
OFFIOEt:)

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
i^vFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 
X J Street, Athens.
f Professional calls, day or night attended toLIFE B'LO'C., MONTREAL OAR

IMII D’H".. Wf SHINCTON, 0.0.
NEW YORK 
ATLANTIC P

The Old Reliable VOICE CULTURE
of Maddame Blanche 

also A.O.C.M.,
-\A*ISS DIXON, 'pupil 
ivJL Merchasi, London, Eng., 
affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, Histo 
oft Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowsley’s or the Reporter office.

IT PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

z

ATHENS LIVERY
CHANT A LEGGETT Proprietors

This livery has been redshtly furnished with 
complete new outfit of cutters, buggies 

robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com- 

rctal men.

Our New Stock
Of imported Tweeda and Worsteds 
combine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman's 
Wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

A. M. Ghassels

Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

r
STUDENTS Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 

ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commun! 
cate with* the Reporter office. 
We can save you money. W. H. JACOB, C.R 

E. 8. CLOW, R. 8

(
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TIME TABLE
TO AND FROM BROOKVILLE

Abbfvals at Brook vir-m
No. 143 
No. 77 . 
No. 81..

1.00 p.m. 
1.40 p.m. 
9.36 p.m.

Departures from Brookville
.................7.16 a.m.
.................2 20 p m.
........6.80 p.m.

No. 76............
No. 80............
No. 142..........

Steamship Tickets
ling lines—G. PI R. 
LAN. DOMINION, 

Direct lino to the

For sale via all lead 
“EMBRE8SBS.1 Ala 
WHITE STAR, etc. 
booking offices.

AFFor folders and full information write 
to or call on

6E0.E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENT
Brodkville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King St. and 
• Court House Ave,

Trains Will Leave 
Brockvilie as Follows :

Time GOING EAST

Daily Express for Prescott, 
Iroquois, Morrleburg, Corn
wall. Lancaster, Montreal 
and points East aud South.

Daily Express for Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal and 
points East and South, also 
points on Ottawa Division 
via Coteau Jot.

Local Passenger (daily ex
cept Sunday), for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, 
also Ottawa via Cornwall 
Jet and points North and 
South via N.Y, 8c O. Ry. and 
points on Ottawa Division 
via Coteau Jet.

Dally Express 
Morrisbnrg, Cornwall, Mon
treal. and points East and 
South, also points on Ottawa 
Division via Coteau Jot.

Daily Express for Montreal 
ana intermediate stations, 
also for points on Ottawa 
Division via Coteau Jet.

XaOa.m.

A.15 a.m,

MO sum.

185 p.m. for Prescott,

&Û6 p.m.

Daily except Sunday for 
for Ottawa via Cornwall Jot 
and points North 
Via N.Y. & O. Ry.

and South

Time GOING WEST

Lffiajn, tally Express for Kingston. 
Napanee, Deseronto, Belle r 
ville, Cobourg, Port Hope 
Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit 
Chicago and points West.

Local Passenger (daily ex
cept Sunday), for Kingston» 
Napanee, Deseronto, Belle
ville, Toronto and intermedi
ate stations.

International Limited daily
for Gananoque, Kingston, 
Napanee. Deseronto, Belle
ville, Cobourg. Port Hope, 
Toronto, Buffalo. Detroit, 
Chicago, and points Weed

Daily Express for Kingston, 
Napanee. Deseronto, Balle- 
ville, Toronto and intermedi
ate stations.

Local Passenger (daily ex
cept Sunday) for Belleville 
and intermediate stations.

Daily Express for Ganan
oque, Kingston, Napanee, 
Deseronto, Belleville. Co
bourg, Port Hope. Pcterboro 
Oshawa, Toronto and pointe 
West.

8.00 a.m.

11.38 a.m..........

3.15 p.m...........

6.00 p.m.........

12.28 p.m..........

For Tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to

J. H. Fnlford
G.T.B. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fnlford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House ave., Brookville, Ont»

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Line steam

A CALENDAR
«—FROM TÇK---- I

I FRONTENAC
aBUSINESS COLLEGE £

(IKCSTDN ONTARIO ' 3
B Will ■convince you of the super; 5 
,i ority of our courses of training, -j 
$ - and the unexcelled advantages pj 
|| offered by our institution.

Rates Very Moderate

K ,

Students may enter at any Lime of the gü 
^ year, as all instruction is individual in V 
& character. No time like the present.
% Write to-day.
I T. N. Stoekdale, *

Principal. 4a. _s*
Mm mtm/Km, imsr*\ mnras

MUSIC
NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens
;

AGF.NCY OP

HEINTZMAN ) 
MASON & RICHE ( 
NOBDHEIMER. 
ORME..................

l’IANOS

All kinds ot Organs, Zouophonea 
small instruments, sheet music and
musical merchandise.

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. Yon 
are invited to call.

Nelson Earl

Farm For Sale
Wood farm for sale on shore of Wilt.se Lake, 

Apply to
Mrs (Dr).Giles , Brockvilie*

District News GBKENBTTSH

■■RHI Have You

Mr Fred Tennant haa Meure George 
Herbieoo and George Tennant engaged 
in erecting a new house on Factory 
street.

The trustees have purchased a new 
stove tor the school house.

Misa Ella Kerr of Newboro is visit 
ing her cousins in this vicinity.

Î MeJÇiank Wiltse of Addison was in 
our town on Friday disposing of some

CADTTOWN

Nov

machinety.
| Mrs David Blanchard is erecting a 
new fence in front of her lot.

| Mrs J. W. Kerr of Athens is visit 
ing her many friends here.

Hannah A Kerr are busy manufao 
taring cheese boxas and grain meas 
ores. They shipped away a large 
number on Saturday.

The members of the church have 
purchased a new Bible for the pulpit.

Allan McOready and son Malcolm 
and their families are moving on to 
Mill street

tell him about Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. Tell him 
how it cured your hard cough. 
Tell him why you always keep 
it in die house. Tell him to 
ask his doctor about it. Doc
tors use a great deal of it for 
throat and lung troubles.

She bast UnA of a testimonial— 
"Sold for ever sixty veers.-

Mr and Mrs H. W. Powell spent 
Sunday last in Brockvilie.

Mias Mande Avery spent Thursday 
at her home in Junetown.

We are pleased to see Mr Lester 
Gibson home again.

Miss Emma Tennant has returned 
home from Jasper.

Miss Elsie Ferguson is fast improving
Mr Barton Poole spent Thsnkegiv 

ing at his home here.
On Halloween a party was held by 

seven young men. They indulged in 
music and games, after which luncheon 
was served, ooneiating of chicken and 
warm sugar. All report having had a 
good time.

AyersSET On Saturday night a travelling com 
pany played here to a good audience.

-------------—------------Wskammsasmtsl W. jrabllsk 
at* IkmaiBS sfaii sss wscuisss.

OrwôRÇePfiîB^MtedtimewIli
A tickling cough, from any cause, is 

quickly stopped by Dr Shoop’s Gough 
Care. And it is so thoroughly harm 
less and safe, that Dr Shoop tells moth
ers everywhere to give it without 
hesitation even to very voung 
The wholesome green leaves and 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
of Dr Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms 
the cough, and heeds the sore and 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No 
opium, no chlorofotm, nothing harsh 
used to injure or suppress. Simply a 
resinous plant extract, that helps to 
heal sching lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which the Doctor usee, “The 
Sacred Herb.” Demand Dr Sboop’e. 
Take no other. All dealers.

GLOSBVHjLE
PHIMjIPSVTLI/B t babes, 

tenderMiss May Bisbo 
week here with 
returned to her borne in Oswego on 
Saturday,

Mr and Mrs Claude Moulton of 
Wolford Centre spent a few days last 
week with his sister, Mrs John Mullen.

A very sad accident befell Mr W. 
J. Scott’s youngest son. 
play one day last week hie brother 
cut off two of his fingers.

p, after spending a 
her many friends,The Bell Telephone people have had 

men in this section the past week put
ting in private telephones in the red 
deuces in the village, and several 
farmers now have phoneaL

Some farmers in this section bad a 
good crop of potatoes, others nearly a 
failure.

Several of our tenant farmers will 
change farms next spring in order to 
better their condition.

J. V. Phillips intends working his 
own farm next season.

Mrs Maria Algnire is on the mend 
and is able to sit up. At one time 
there was not much hope of her reoov

When at

DAYTOWN

ROCKSPRINGThe recent raina have made lots of 
mud and the roads are bad.

Mr Thoe. J. Lynn, who recently 
purchased Mrs A. 
done considerable ploughing.

The fishers are again fishing in 
Upper Beverley Lake, and uni 
something is soon done there will be 
no fish for any person around the lake.

Some wood is being hauled to Delta 
from around here

Nov. 5—Mrs John O’Neill and child
ren, Master Harold and Misa Helen, 
have returned after spending Thanks
giving at Carleton Place and a few 
days with friends at Almonte.

Miss Hazel Waahbnrne spent a few 
days at the home of her mother in 
Athens.

Mr and Mrs M, L. Hinton and 
family left on Thursday for Ooboconk, 
Ont., where in the future they will 
reside, Mr Hinton having been given 
charge of a'circuit in that town.

Mrs Powell and Master Bertram 
have returned to the 'Springs’ after a 
few months’ stay at other points. Mrs 
Powell visited friends at Winnipeg, 
Man., and Lang, Sask., while the 1st 
ter remained at Diamond, Out.

Mrs Wilmer is visiting in North 
Augusta, the guest ot her daughter, 
Mrs W. G. Steacy.

A number of young people from the 
neighboring villages assembled at the 
.town hall on Friday evening and enjoy 
ed a “hop" which lasted until the “wee 
■ma' hours "

ery. *s farm, has
Mrs Jnlia Davison is not getting 

the beet of health just at present.
W. B. Phelps has received a carload 

of feed.
Miss L. M. Blackburn, recently 

assisted in a critical case in Plum 
Hollow,

Thomas Seward is having a lot of 
wire fence erected and W. Tackaberry 
will put the wire on the posts.

Some of our enterprising farmers are 
thinking very strongly of taking up , 
horse raising and not keep so many I —Ivnn Hodge, Wilbert Pur

The trouble with the cows is to via. I va Nonn, Beatrice Dickey, Myrtle
Andress.

Calntown Honor Roll
Sr IV.—Ollie Tennant, Hazel Dick

ey.

cows.
secure help to milk them.

We think that the recent dry season 
will be a boon to farmers. They are White, Nies Powell, 
selling off a lot of their cull cows that ' Sr II.—Ed Tennant, Nina Tennant, 
did not pay for their keep. Many Wilfred Dickey, Harold Andress.
could winter more cows than they had | jr IJ.__Olive Andress, Harford
pasture for ; then in the fall they I Sunn, Harold Powell, 
fouod their milk average very low. | Sr Weel Hodge. Charlie
What cows they are keeping will be 
the best in the herd.

Jr III.— Raymond White, Harold

| Jr I.—Mabel Andress, Victor White, 
j Leon Dowsley.

I —Reita Nowlan, Florence Nowlan, 
Raymond Nowlan.

Aggregate attendance 414, average

W. H. Ludbrook has about decided 
not to go West this faff and is fixing 1 
things up for the winter.

John Downey will make his Water- 
town friends a visit in the near future.

Acheeon Bros, have been paying 
$6.00 per owt for hogs and $5.00 per 
cwt. for old bows for canning purposes.

3c. a day will 
Cure Rheumatism.

18.
Mande Avery, Teacher.

The sent of most “cores" far Rheu
matism seems to be to relieve theNEWBORO
pain. When they have done that, 
their usefulness is gone. And the 
next time yon take cold, or your 
fleet get wet, or you over-exert your- 
setf, hack comes the pain.

WILL KISSING 
BE PROHIBITED

Mr Bernard Murphy of Delta was 
in town this week building the founda
tion wall for the log cabin which Mr 
J. R. Kerr is building on one of the 
islands in Newboro Lake for a wealthy 
American gentleman.

Mrs Wm. Paul, for many years a 
highly respected resident of this place, 
died at her home here on Tuesday 
evening, aged 79 years. Her husband 
died about four years ago. She leaves 
to mourn her loss four daughters ana 
two sons—Mrs Judson of Gananoque, 
Mrs Richards, Mrs Wm Whaley, and 
Miss Libbie, Newboro; John of Gan 
anoque and George of Newboro. 
She was a life long member of the 
Presbyterian Church. The funeral 
service was conducted at the family 
residence by Rev Mr Rondeau and 
interment made in the Presbyterian 
cemetery west ot the village.

Mr Wm Steadman has purchased 
from J. P. Tett <fe Bro. the farm near 
here, tenanted for many years by Mr 
George Lyons.

The tug Edmund and barge Colum 
bia were brought to town and will go 
into winter quarters in the canal at the 
close of navigation.

Miss Margaret Ripley is spending 
her holidays at her home in Portland^

Mr A. H. Tett, tor the past few 
weeks acting manager of the Union 
Bank at Melbourne, is spending his 
holidays at his home here.

Mr Wm. Whaley, who has been 
spending the season at Winnipeg, 
arriyed home on Saturday evening.

Mr G. S. Wrathall is spending a few 
weeks on Northern hunting grounds.

Mr Gordon Richards of Toronto 
University is in town attending the 
funeral of his grandmother, Mrs Paul.

Mr Henry H. Hanton, for many 
years a respected resident of this 
place, died at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs S. Whaley, on Monday.

Mr Joe Gallagher, manager of the 
local branch of the Union Bank, spent 
Thanksgiving at his home in Hastings.

The Methodist Sewing Circle will

The Oscillatory Process Denounced 
by Scientists as Extremely 

Dangerous—How the Dan
ger Can be Removed.

A keen discussion is being carried 
on by some of the best scientiste as to 
the danger and "crime” of kissing, led 
by Dr. Somers, Health Officer of At
lantic City, and Dr. Nalpasse, of the 
Medical Faculty of Paris. They charge 
the kiss with spreading grippe, scarlet 
fever, measles, mumps, whooping 
cough, typhoid fever, diphtheria, ery
sipelas, meningitis, tuberculosis, and 
many infectious skin diseases. They 
suggest legislation on the subject, and 
the posting of notices in railway sta
tions, street cars and other public 
places, but they say it would be use
less to post them on verandahs, in 
cosy corners, porches, shady nooks, 
or moonlit lawns. They also propose 
compulsory legislation for methods of 
disinfection of the mouth and purify
ing the breath, especially with a view 
to the protection of the innocent babies 
who are particularly subject to infec
tion. The greatest and most effective 
purifier and germ destroyer known to 
medical science for the mouth, throat 
and breath, as well as for the blood, 
stomach and lungs, is Psychine, that 
triumph of the medical world that is 
attracting almost universal attention 
because of the wonderful results at
tending its use. One of its recent tri
umphs is told as a matter of experi- 

in the following brief statement :
Dr. Slocnm Co.

I am sending yon photo and testimonial here
with for your great remedy PSYCHINE. Your

mediea did wonders for me. I was about 28 or 
30 years of age when I took PSYCHINE. The 
doctors had jrfven me up as an incurable consump
tive. My lungs and every organ of the body were 
terribly diseased and wasted. Friends and neigh
bors thought I’d never get better. But P8YCHINB 
saved me. My lungs have never bothered me 
since, and Psychine is a permanent cure.

MRS. LIZZIE GARSIDB,
519 Bathurst 8t., London, Ont

Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is ad
mitted to be the most wonderful of all 
disease and germ-destroying agencies.
For building up the run-down system 
and curing all forms of stomach 
troubles and diseases of the chest, 
throat and lungs or head, it is simply 
unapproachable. It is a reliable home 
treatment. For sale at all druggists, bold a bazaar in the Court House here 
50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocnm, I on the 29th inst and at Elgin on the 
Limited, 179 King Street West, To* 13th ^

is different It does relieve the 
pain, as quickly as the best lini
ment And it does MORE. IT 
REMOVES THE CAUSE of Rheu
matism, uric acid in the blood.
Every drop of blood passes throoxh 
the Kidneys. These organs should 
filter out imparities. When they 
are weak, inflamed or diseased, the 
impurities stay in the blood and are 
carried to the sensitive nerves. 
Rheumatism is simply this irri
tation of the nerves, caused by uric 
arid and other imparities being de
posited upon them—their favorite 
place being the joints and muscles. 
Make the Kidneys filter the blood 
properly, keep the blood pure and 
rich, and there can be no Rheu
matism. Bu-Ju does this.

Buy Bu-Ju on an unconditional guaran
tee that they will cure you or money re
funded. At all druggists, 50c. a large 
box, or sent on receipt of price.

THE CLAFLIN CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED 
WINDSOR. ONT. 7*

THE

Athens Reporter
30 ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY-

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance

tiTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the published 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

—The Reporter can effect a big saving 
to anv l>oy or girl who con tom (dates
attending a business college this fall. 
Call or write.

‘

Bu-Ju
The Gentle Kidney Pill
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is rapidly bswmrog ne of the greet in
dustries o( tiw Proviaee.

Quebec: Bustoew ta much about the 
aame ao the previous week. Country re- 
mittanees aie alow. City trade ta fairly 
active, which ta usuel at this season. 
Shoe manufacturer» are quiet, and likely 
to be until the epriag orders arrive.

Hamilton: All Usee of wfceiaaataatodm 
vine well, and retail trade la re

ported active. CaUactioae are generally 
sir. The market far country produce is 

firm and receipts ale light.
Loudon: General trade eeattansa to 

held a good tone here.
Ottawa: Wholesalers are meeting with 

a good sorting trade, and the outlook 
for general business continues bright.

DEATH,”iiterpriee.” In the Christian warfare God 
tails for men who will.

L Be- earnest. “Gideon and all the
people___rose up early" (v. 1). Gideon
as leader was earnest. What he could 
not do in the daytime because his life 
would be the forfeit he did At» ntidnightd h 
(Judg. 6. 27). Hie three hundred men 
were earnest, they would not waste 
time in personal luxury; eager for the 
battle, they would be ready at a mom
ent’s warning. “Earnest men find op
portunities. What they cannot do in the 
«evening twilight they will do in early 
morning brightness. Earnestness always 
finds opportunities; earnestness always 
finds a sycamore tree up which it can 
climb ana see CVist. There is always 
a course open to tact, to aeatity, to sin
cerity, to determination. If aqy man is 
saying that he cannot make hie way 
through all the difficulties that beset 
hie life so as to get near to God. In the 
name of all history that is true, in the 
name of all history that Is holy, in the 
name of all history that is worthy pre- 
•cryinp, I charge him with a mistake or

II. Be humble. "Too many ___ lest
Israel vaunt themselves" (v. 2.) God will 
not choose those who, after the victory 
will “vaunt themselves" and say, “Mine 
own hand hath saved me" (v. 2.) “No 
man who ever trembled before God’s 
call ever made men tremble before bis

“Moses said unto God, Who am 
I that I should go unto Pharaoh T" Œx- 
od. 3; 11).

III. Be fearless. “Whosoever is fear
ful and afraid, let him return" (v. 3.) 
Gideon and his valiant three hundred 
might have been a laughing-stock to any 
straggling unbeliever, as they prepared 
to go against the Midianites, who lay in 
the valley as grasshoppers for multitude, 
and those camels were like the sands of 
the sea, but they won the victory. God 
had said so. During our civil war a 
brave ensign got in advance of the fal
tering line. The flag was in danger of 
being captured. The captain called, out, 
“Bring the colors back to the company." 
Then a brave soldier dashed forward, 
shouting, “Bring the company up to th 
colors." And soon that flag was sur
rounded by a hundred fearless hearts. 
“So we may lower God’s standard and 
bring it down to the level of our unbe
lief. Or we may bripg our faith up to 
the great and glorious standard of his 
mighty promises. Oh, with such promises 
for faith to rest on, such performances 
as are recorded in our lesson to encour
ageait. such powers and possibilities pre
sented to it, such awful need of it in the 
world to-day, and such a fountain from 
which to draw it,” let us follow the ex
ample of the faithful Gideon and his 
three hundred and have the faith of 
God.

ngjgg \ âMÜm »«
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IndorsationDRUGGIS' Toronto Live Stock.
BMtipts of live stock et the clti merket 

M reported kr the roUw.ro «tiw Tuecday 
were
US> boro, ton ahee» end 1» oaVraa.

Tee naeanl quality of cattle 
declare dated that there wea a email* num
ber at need then at any time «hie 
rnntiUtoi mg làt ur|A number ottered. * **• 
treat wee fair, wâtu prtoee about steady ail

apportera.—None on eele and none appar-
OBdW vinitiil.

Hutch# re iiotiI to choice butchers, NO to 
HOC Ibe. each. «4 to $4.40; medium -trou* 
moera. UM to *.*; good cow* »*•*«? 
88.60. common row* |th to 
lie to »LN; a tow cHotoe oatti* «»»»•• 
which were really exporter», at K» w

Feeders hnd Stocker».—Beto to»dew, W» 
to UOu lbe.. at N-U to NAD; beat » tocher*. 
Mi to 809 Ibe.. at *J* to SKO; medium 
•toohere. «08 to 9» lbe.. at $1 to NJ6; eem- 
men stockera, 600 to TOO lbe.. at fLN to
* Milkers and Sprlngei».—Oood *o oholoe 
milkers and forward aprlnsws were in ex
cellent demand and eoM frem IN to I* 
each; medium to good. I# to $46; common 
heht cows, slow sale, at 130 to NO each.

ught» prices easy 
owlsur to lambs and sheep being plentiful, 
and at reaaeoahle ‘prices. Oalvea sold all 
tbo way from N to N per cwt.

end Lambe.—Reeetpto large, prtoee 
following quotation»: Export owes

LESSON VIL—NOV. 17, are no
Gideon and,His Three Hundred.—JuCg.

?: 9-33.
Comcmntary.—I. Gideon encouraged

through a dream (vs. 9-15.) 9. The same 
night—aAs soon as the army had been 
tested and reduced. I have delivered— 
This should have satisfied Gideon^ Noth
ing can be surer than God’s word. Vet 
many to-day are seeking after signs or 
listening to dreams. 10. If thou fear 
Although there were no cowards remain
ing in the army, yet there was danger 
that even the stout hearts of Gideon and 
his three hundred heroes might quail 
at thair perilous position, therefore the 
Lord proceeds to encourage them. But 
why had so small a number been chos
en! 1. That the Israelites might know 
that the victory was from God. 2. To 
show them that the God of their fathers 
was unchanged and still able to do great 
things for them. 3. To shame and num- 
ble his people because of their past sins. 
4. To lead the people to love and worship

Psyefcme Gets Voluntary Irrefutable Evidence of How it Saved 
lbe Life ef Mr. J. A Galbraith

And b Published Here hy the Courtesy of The Forest Free Press, 
Whose Editor and PebSsher, One of the Best Known Public Men 

m Ontario, Personally Obtained the Following Statements 
From die Parties Whose Names Are Attached and 

Published in the Free Press.

1» Mr kati. oinimS of 1*

not (MS;

ANTI-CIGARETTE.
FBOvmcui w. a x. u. hears RE- 

POnT AT CORNWALL.

___________  That lte-
cknnt, and Masai aSun he Asked 
ta Dlaeeurag» Ogarottea hr Kafatiog 
Bmpleyment te Teetke Utieg Them.

“I give this statement for the pur
pose of showing hew Pejchine has 
probably saved my life, and in the hope 
that others may be likewise benefited 
by its use.

No word of oure could make the evi
dence stronger than the written words 
over their own signature» of the man 
who was the principal in this great cure, 
and his friend» through whom he was 
introduced to and helped to procure 
Peychine.

Mr. Galbraith gives a minute and 
Straightforward statement which any 
mud everybody can understand, and 
any and every sufferer may profit by.

Here is the testimony :

“J. A. GALBRAITH.”
THE PASTOR’S WORDS. Cornwall iaapat*: TSe ladiro of tiro 

W. C. T. Ü. attending the Provincial 
convention, which ta being held hero this 
week, put In s very huey day, and «e 
to-night well advanced with their work. 
Many i. «portant reporte ware dtacuroed 
and adopted to-day. The anti-narootlo 
report .bowed the growing prograea of 
the anti-cigarette campaign, end the sup
erintendent, Mr*. Waters, rooswim ended 
that total prohibition be the aim. imitate 
than high ltaeiroe, and that petition* be 
circulated among mewhnnte, manufac
turers and others asking them to dll- 
courage the use of cigarette* by refusing 
to employ youths who indulge in thorn?
The departmenteo# systematic giving 
and parlor meetings reported marked 
progress and gratifying résulta. The re
port of the official organ, the Caaadian 
White Ribbon "Tldh^e, showed 3,320 
subscribers. At midday the leenl union 
entertained the debates, honorary mem
ber» and local clergymen at lunohseu In k 
the ohuroh parlons, and onnmrotnlnt wy 
addressee were mode by Rev. T. J. 
Stiles, rector of Trinity Ohereh;

. - Mr. Harkneon, ef Knon Ghnvoh; Rex. S.
JS SheMom, of the Bnptist Chnreh, and. Rev. 

Mr. H» MeOMUvra#. Dr. Mueree, a 
member of the Tosnn Qsum 4L In the ah- 
senoe ef Mayor MeOnaohna, heartily wel- 
oomed the finny—ti— te Oermwntt. Thin 
evening there wne s nnsHeg un
der the urngtom m# the *TV mt despite 

ir of aato, there teas 
The ptinedsml ppeak- 
m, «> Rncktrtsr, N.

call." “Mr. J. A. Galbraith is a prominent 
member of my church, trusted by hie 
neighbors and very highly respected 
throughout the entire community. His 
case aas attracted very considerable 
attention. His was a pitiable case, in
deed; in the prime of life and with the 
brightest of prospects to be suddenly 
stricken down in the midst of it all. 
Visiting him after hie physician had 
pronounced his case hopeless (and. in
deed, set the date at about which he 
would likely pass away), and observ
ing pretty closely hie condition, it oc- 
cured to me that Psychine, which I 
had used in my own family, with won
derful results, might benefit him. I 
Strongly recommended it to him. and 
he began its use. The result was truly 
wonderful. Almost immediately he be
gan to improve and soon was able to 
be out again. He apparently regained 
his old health and was able to take 
up once again his old duties on his 
large farm and to perform them with 
comparative ease and comfort. The 
improvement was permanent, and he 

y apparently just as well as 
He gives all the credit for his 

under God, to Psychine.

Veal Calves.—IlocelLteGod.
12. Like grasshoppers .... as the sand 

mean that there 
13. The

—These expressions 
was a very great number, 
dream: When Gideon was come—To the 
camp of the enemy. Cake of barle 
bread—It was only a 
thing; and it was “barley bread,” the 
food used by the poor—something des
pised. Came unto the tent (R. V.) 
That is, the tent of the captain or lead
er. Smote it that it fell—This small, 
despised cake caused great havoc in the 
enemy’s camp. 14. The interpretation : 
His fellow answered—The dream was in
terpreted as meaning that Gideon and 
his army should overthrow the Midianit- 
ish host.

15. When Gideon heard—Why did this 
dream encourage Gideon T 1. He saw 
plainly that the dream was frcjjn the 
Lord. 2. It disclosed to him the mind 
of the enemy. Already they were fear
ing Gideon. Lord hath delivered—He 
told his little army whât he had heard, 
and all were filled with courage and 
were ready for the midnight attack.

11. Gideon’s peculiar attack (vs. 16- 
20.) 10. Into three companies — Great 
armies were generally divided into three 
parts, that is, the right wing, the left 
wing and the body of the army. Inis 
army was great in faith. Gideon was in 
command of one division. The Midian- 
ites had long been a terror to Israel, and 
now they were to be overcome by terror. 
17. And do likewise—Gideon became the 
example to all his army. As he was 
faithful, so would they be in following 
him. He made his descent in the night, 
when his enemies would least expect it. 
His army, being small, would not be ob
served. Here is seen the wisdom of hav
ing no more than are calculated to 
make a success.

19. Middle watch—At midnight. An
ciently the Israelites seem to have di
vided the night into three watches 
evening, midnight, and morning watches. 
Later they adopted from the Romans the 
custom of four watches.—Whed. Com. 
20. Blew the trumpets—There was per
fect concert in their attack. Brake the 
pitchers—By concealing the lamps in the 
pitchers they could pass unobserved un
til they reached the guard of the Midian- 
itish camp, and by breaking them all at 
onoe, and letting the light from three 
hundred torches glare on the sleeping 
company, the enemy would be greatly 
terrified. They cried—Their loud shouts 
would add to the terror already awak
ened by the sound of trumpets and the 

The sword of the Lord,

Steen 
easy, at
14 to 36.40 oer out.

Sheet and Lambe.—Receipts large, prtoee 
iltowing quotation#: Export ewe* 

34 to H-N^emte eoid all the way from |4 
to 36.40 per cwt. w „

Hogs—Receipts were about 1.400. Mr. Har
ris quoted prices unchanged at 36 for finish
ed and 36 for lltfxt lean pigs.

(From Forest Free Press.)
Forest, May 2, 1907.—The following 
ots, vouched for by Rev. C. E. Bur

rell, Baptist minister, and Ralph E.
well-known local druggist,

Ï“cake”—* sma
facts, vouch
reu, nanti
Scott, the —_______ _____
are incontrovertible evidence that even 
when physicians have abandoned hope, 
there is still & way whereby the grave 
may be cheated of its prey.

John A. Galbraith is a well-to-do 
farmer, living in Plympton Township, 
about five miles from Forest. He is 5 
feet 9 inches in height, and about 40 
years of age. He enjoyed good health 
until early in 19C6, when he had a se
vere attack of pleuro-pueumonia, which 
apparently broke up his whole system. 
In speaking of the case to the Forest 
Free Press he said :

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The offering# of grain were confined to 

bushel# ef barley, which brought 86 to 
The wet weather prevented receipt* 

Hay also affected, with receipts of only 6 
toads, which sold at 3» to $Na ton.

Dreeeed boro are unchanged at 38.T6 for 
lUrtt. and at 3PW tor heavy.
Wheat, white, bush................

Lh>.. red. buib. .. ...................
Do., spring, bush.....................
Do., eooe* bu*......................

Gate. bush...................................
ey. bush............................. •

Eye ...............................................
Pees, bush................................
Hav ton .. . .........................
Straw, per ton ....................

Alette No. L bneh.................
Do.. No. 2................................

Dieoeed bene.................... •• •

600
86c.

| 1 01
1 01
0 06
0 86
0 61
0 86Bari 0 08
0 80

24 ID
.1100HIS OWN WORDS.

“I did not seem able to gain any is to-da; 
strength after the attack of pneu- ever, 
mo nia. One doctor said that tubercu- recovery 
loots had developed, that I could not 
recover, and advised me to settle all 
my affairs as quickly as possible. This 
was the condition 1 was in when my 
pastor, Rev. G. E. Burrell, of the Bap
tist church, advised me to try Psy
chine, and procured for me a trial 
bottle. This was in May, 1906, and at 
that time I was reduced in weight to 
120 pounds. The Psychine seemed to 
do good from the «tart, and I continu
ally gained in weight at the rate of half 
a pound a day until I went up to 150 
pounds, steadily regaining my strength 
and feeling better. I actually had to 
hape my clothes enlarged, not tïïlough 
any corpulency, but owing to a putting 
on of good flesh all 
resumed my work and have gone 
through th® severe and sickly winter 
with nothing worse than an attack of 
grip, which my system was able to
throw off without any serious results. “Forest, May 1st, 1907.”

H. J. Pettypieoe, Esq., M. P. P., publisher of the Forest “Free Press,” writ
ing under date of March 10th, 1907, saysi

‘The Galbraith cure is considered a miracle here. I know his case was 
considered hopeless by his physician and that something had pulled him togeth
er. I have only iuet learned that it was Psychine.”

On June 14th, 1907, Mr. Pettyoiece writes:
Galbraith in town yesterday. He is looking the pink of health—says 

he never felt better, and that he is doing his share of the work on the farm, 
instead of being under the sod, where, just one year ago, the doctors told him 
he would be.”

Psychine is the most wonderful tonic and system builder known to-day. 
The above is but one of thousands of similar cures Psychine is daily accomplish
ing. It cures coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, pneumonia, night sweats, 
chills, fevers, ^nd all-run-down conditions from whatever cause. For sale at all 

uggists, or medicine dealers, or at Dd. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King street 
west7 Toronto.

Rev.
e to

on“G E. BURRELL, 
“Baptist Pastor." 

THE DRUGGIST’S WORDS.
T have read the statements made b~ 

Mr. J. A. Galbraith and Rev. C. -, 
Burrell regarding the results of the use 
of Psychine. I know both gentlemen 
personally and can heartily endorse 
all that they have said. Mr. Galbraith 
obtained his supply of Psychine at my 
drug store, saying from time to time 
that it had done nim good. I took an 
interest in hie case and noted a steady 
improvement Altogether I sold him 
about $16.00 worth. Psychine is hav
ing a big run here, and so far as I 
know is always used with beneficial 
results.

0 32Butter, dairy..........................
Do., creamery....................

2”*- d~*1- ®..............Chickens, lb..............................
Duck* dressed lb..................
Turkeys, oer lb.....................
AddIto. per bbl. .....................
Onions, bs*........................

0 34
0 12
0 11
0 11
0 17

I 2 60
IV. Be eelf-forgetful. “Them that lap

ped’’ (v. 6.) The three hundred were 
tested by appetite. An Eastern courier 
hastening across the country, growing 
thirsty for water, will stop beside the 
stream and stand with one leg stiff and 
the other slightly bent and with head 
thrown back, dash the water quickly in
to his open mouth, and hasten on. So 
the three hundred drank; all eagef; ear
nest, prudent, watchful, self-forgetful. 
They could not lie down in self-indulg
ence. The body craved water, but the 
soul cared only for the battle. So was 
the body “kept under” (1 Cor. 9; 27.) So 
were the three hundred proved*.

V. Be equipped. “People took.........
the trumpets” (v. 8.) The silver trumpet 
typifies the individual gospel proclama
tion of redemption. There is no triumph 
for those who blow their own trumpet. 
Every testimony must be of the power 
of Christ orVhe sinner will never cry 
out for salvation. A man was giving his 
experience oil how God was revealed to 
him after fifty^years of sin and intoxi
cation. A poor fellow criro out, “I want 
what that man’s got.” The trumpet and 
the toi ch should tell the same story. The 
testimony of the lips and of the life 
should agree.

l 36N a goad nil 
er wee Mias
Y., the "Y” <

Ii eePotatoes, ban .. 0 B0Csbbase. dosen.....................
Beef, hindquarters . .. ..

Do., forequarters..............
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 

Do., medium, carcase .. ..
Mutton, oer <re*....................
Veal, prime, per cwt............
Lamb, ear cwt. .. .. ..

N10 00
5 50
8 00 S
7 00 U. S. CONTROL9 50

10 00 
10 00

Live Poultry Wholesale at Toronto.
..|oio ion Fevered by EtaheUnthlnF'

Islaed ef Ceba.Turkey* young..............
ITurkey* old ....................

Chickens, faner, lame.............. 0 00 0 10
Chickens, medium
Fowl.......................
fia us be. per doe.......................... 2 00 3 00

I haveover. 0 100 08
0 08.. .. 0 07

0 07 0 08“RALPH E. SCOTT, 
“Druggist. Havana, Nov. 11.—Dr. Estrada I 

formerly President ef Cuba, ban a*, 
iced the publication ef Ms vie®» rag* 
ing American Intervention. He docks* 
publicly in favor of American control 
in Cuba. He says: Tt in enough to Sat
isfy my conscience this conviction of 
having saved my beloved country from 
anarchy, and Its natural results of 
plunder and ruin.” He continue* de
scribing what he can aiders the criminal 
acts on the part of the revolutionists, 

ity te call on the Ameri- 
prevent a protracted and san

guinary contests. “If I did right.gr wrong 
ti«ue will say. That my attitude wan 
immediately justified is proved by the 
sudden re-establishment of peace through 
the moral and material hulueece of the 
Americans. I do not hesitate to declare 
that it is a hundred times better for 

beloved Cuba to be m a dependent 
political situation fat which liberty is 
prevailing than in a republic independ
ent of a sovereign, but discredited and 
ruined by blasting periodical civil 
strife*” The letter is contidered im
portant, as Dr. Palma still commands a 
great influence with a large number of 
Cut ADS.

0 06 0 08
0 05 007

Hides and Tallow at Toronto.
Prtoee revised daily by B. T. Carter A Co.. 

16 Best Front street. Wholesale Dealers In 
WooL Hide* Caltkklns end Sheepskins. Fur* 
Tallow, ate.:
Inspected bides. No. 1 cows, steers .. 30 Ü7H
Inspected hides. No. 3 cows, steers ..
Country hides............................I 0 06 | 0 07
Calfskins. No. 1. city............. 0 12
Calfskins, country .
Horeehldee. No. .
Horsehair, per lb. ..
Tallow, per lb. .. .
Wool, unwashed .. .
Wool, washed.............. .... .. 0 22 0 23
Rejects ..
Lambskins

6 06&
I saw

0 10 0 11
L each .... 2 76 3 00

0 SO
006% 0 06%

and the n0 12 0 13
cans toglaring light, 

and of Gideon—Gideon puts the Lords 
name first, for by His power only could 
this attack be made. These words would 
give courage to the three hundred men, 
to know that they went out under the 
direction of the great God, and w_iL 
such a leader as Gideon. God was gain
ing this victory, but He used Gideon 
and his men as chosen instruments. We 
see three ways here used by Gideon to 
terrify his enemies: (1) He, with his 
men, made a great noise, blowing trum
pets and breaking the earthen pitchers. 
(2) By the sudden glare of light, which 
would be ns a streak of lightning. (3; 
Besides the noise of trumpets he nddvJ 
shouting, calling attention to God and 
His chosen instrument as leader in this 
attack. By this sudden surprise at mid
night the people would be terribly alarm
ed, and naturally conclude themselves 
surrounded by a grett army.

III. Gideon's great victory (vs. 21-23). 
21. They stood every man in his place— 
The arin of Israel did not come to fight. 
Their work was to sound the trumpets, 
hold the lights and shout. Seeing the 
company with lights and blowing trum
pets, keeping in place, the Midiajiites 
would conclude they were a gro.it .may, 
whose men were now already in their 
o'.inp. The host ran, and cried, and fled 

the Midianites were so perfectly con- 
iiised, that there was no order preserv
ed gind every one acted according to hi* 
feelings of terror. Thus tli^ battle went 
on among the Midianltes, and Israel 
stood by and watched their own victory 
without using a sword. The terrified 
people ran in a tumult and fought each 
other madly, not knowing friend from 
foe. God directed the battle and us:'d 
Ilis own way to deliver His people from 
their enemies. “The Midi mites were 
so utterly annihilated that they do- not

0 16
0 76 0 80

A. C. M. dr British Apple Markets.
Woodall A Go.. Liverpool, cabled Ebon 

James : 12.781 bbl* rolling; market firm,
with *ood demand; prices unchanged.

Bord. Barrow A Go.. Glasgow, cabled — 
Market firm, but not quotobly higher, prtoee 
ranging from 15e. 6d. to 18s.

A BIG POINT. genuine old brlolu. were dumped at the assay 
office. The Government Immediately advanc
ed t > the bonkers to whom the gold was con
signed. ninety per cent, of the value of the 
ehimnent in bills and small currency.

The throngs of the curious who gathered 
at the Hoboken plera to roe the yellow treas
ure unloaded e&w nothing 
appearance than 235 plain 
bound wRh red tape and 
Sealing wax. wes there anything even approaching the 
spectacular.

SWEPT BY FIRE.jt

CLAIMS OF NOVA SCOTIA SHARE
HOLDERS IN YORK LOAN.

our

MONTREAL’S CONEY ISLAND PART
LY WIPED OUT.v

British Cattle Markets. 
London. Nov. “ 

at 10c to 12 l-4c * 
frlgerator beef Is

—London cables are firmer 
per lb., dressed weight, re- 
quo ted at 10c per lb.

more romantic in 
wooden boxes 

splashed over with 
At no stage of the transfer

Counsel Asks That They Be Set Down as 
Creditors Having Priority of Claim 
Over Sharjb.olders—Will Determine 
Western Claims Also.

The Flames Spread Rapidly—Greatei 
Portion of Booths, Scenic Railway, 
Central Tower and Other Buildings 
Gone.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Dominion Berk, 
the great amusement place of Mont
real, was half wiped out by & disas
trous fire which began 
this nu)ruing.
been finally subdued about 
tjriro afternoon, the greater portion 
of the booths had been consumed, 
flru} where ‘before g^iily decorated 
amusement buildings liad stood there 
remained but a charred, blackened 

of smouldering ruins and twist
ed tin, which had been made to ap
pear a« an imitation of stone.

The buildings consumed included 
the scenic runway, the photo gallery, 
the snake charmers booth, the shout
ing gallery and the laundry, the city 
ot mirth, the bump-the-bumps, the old 
mill, the ice cream parlor and part 
of the chute the chutes. The great 
tower, the mt>sl imposing structure in 
the whole park, also fell a prey to 
the flames.

The cause of the fire is unknown. 
It started in the ticket collector’s 
booth of the scenic railway, where 
a number of carpenters were at work 
at about 11.10. In five minute*, ac
cording to the statement of one cf 
the workmen, the whole structure was 
a mass of flames, the fire gaining 
headway with incredible rapidity.

At a meeting of the directors ef 
Dominion Park, held this afteruoop, 
it was announced that the loss cy to
day’® fire would amount to at least 
$100,000.

The directors decided upon plans icr 
rebuilding and orders will be given at 
once for the necessary construction.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grata futures to-day:
Wheat—Nov. 96 3-8c bid. Dec. 97 l-4c ask

ed. May 81.06 asked.
Oats—Nov. 66 3-4c bid. Dec. 67 l-4c asked, 

May 68 l-4c bid.

/

GOT THREE YEARS. TO END IT ALLA Toronto despatch : The merit of 
claims amounting to $500,000 was consid
ered by Referee Mr. George Kappelc yes
terday afternoon in connection with the 
settlement proceedings in the winding-up 
of the York County Loan & Savings Co. 
These claims are made by subscribers to 
York Loan stock residing in Nova Scotia 
and aie act down as class two, being 
presented by Mr. C. A. Masten. The 
contention of these claimants is that 
thev, having invested under certain con
ditions which they say are illegal, are 
not shareholders but creditors of the 

This, if proven, will give

Bradstreet’s Trade Review. 
Montreal : The volume of trade here

CONVICTED OF THEFT, WOODSTOCK 
LAD GOES TO PENITENTIARY. AFRAID TO RETURN TO SCHOOL, 

CHILD DRANK DEADLY POISON.at 11 o’clock continues good, with all lines of whole
sale stocks moving out well. Money 
holds source. Collection» throughout the 
country are fair. Some wholesalers 
seem to anticipate further trouble in 
this regard, but there io, in the main, a 
feeling that prospecta for the winter 
business are so good that improvement 
may be looked for as the season ad
vances. Money for business and indus
trial purposes is still hard to got. Dry 
goods aie moving out satisfactorily. 
Since the arrival of cool weather the

Beiora the flames had 
2 o’clock Threatened to Beat Complainant’s Brains 

Out—Another Youth Charged With 
Indecent Assault—Alleged to Have 
Attacked Fanner’s Daughter.

Foolish Eleven-Year-Old Girl at St. John, 
N. B., Swallowed Quantity of Car
bolic Acid.

A Woodstock, Ont., special despatch:
Bill Bates, an incorrigible young lad of 
this city, was this morning sentenced by 
Magistrate Ball to three years’ imprison
ment in the Kingston Penitentiary. He 

charged with stealing one dollar 
from koy Rudd, clerk in a cigar store, -^emaiid for woollens and general heavy 
The money was taken from Rudd’s 
pocket as he was going down the stairs, 
and Bates pleaded guilty. After his 
ter.ee he shouted at Rudd that he would 
“Beat his brains out; just watch.”

Philip Burly, aged 18, was charged 
with an attempted indecent assault upon 
Annie S. I^yer, aged 4 years, at Embro, 
on Oct. 29. Burly was left in charge 
of the children in the absence of the 
farmer, for whom he was working, and 
his wife, and took advantage of the op
portunity to attempt the assault. He 
left the village the same night, and was 
arrested at Ayr. Burly pleaded not 
guilty and was remanded for one week.

St. John, NJB^ despatch : Because she 
did not want to go to school, and crying 
“I will end it all," eleven-year-old Re
becca Scott, of 182 Erin street, drank 
carbolic acid from a bottle yesterday af-York Loan, 

them a priority over the shareholders.
The basis on which claim two is 

arguing this arc: First, that th:i Ontario 
Government’s authorization for the 
company’s formation did not allow it to 
operate outside Ontario, and that in 
ducting business in Nova Scotia they 
were not in a position to accept money 
as stock subscription, but morely us to 
be credited to those giving it; secondly, 
that the concern had no granted right 
to do business in that Province, and, 
third, that the company had no legal 
by-law of its own allowing it to take 
subscriptions outside Onttrio.

Mr. Stuart Lynn, manager of the To-

linea has much increased. All lines are 
firm. Woollens are advancing following 
the recent sales in London. Shipments 
of cottons from the mills are still slow.
Groceries are reported quite active.

Toronto: The outlook for most lines 
of trade continues bright. Wholesalers 
are receiving excellent orders for eort- 
ing lines of winter goods. Cold weather 
had much helped this demand in all parts 
of the country. In all lines of dry goods 
large shipments are going forward. In 
such lines as men’s haberdashery and 
women’s millinery and clothing the busi
ness is exceedingly brisk. Country trade 
is brisk, and is expected to continue so, 
owing to the splendid returns farmers 
are receiving for all lines of produce.
There is talk here of a lessening of in- 

New Brunswick Judge Would First Ex- dus trial activity in some lines, but as 
amine Applicants. yet practically no steps in this direction

St. John.N.R, Nov. Il.-Judra Forbes, have been take::, *nd there is an excel- 
at Countv Court this morning, spoke ant demand for all kinds of labor, 
strongly about the present loose system Winnipeg: tieperal trade continues to 
of allowing foreigners of all kind* to hold a fajrly satisfactory tone. U hoie- 
take out naturalisation papers and be- salers are receiving fairly good orders and 

citizens without any enquiries into the outlook for future business is bright, 
their general character, political views, Preparations for a good, holiday trade 
and knowledge of the duties of citizen- are general. Collections are still slow 
gy- from many western districts, but there

He said he was addressing the Minis- has been considerable improvement since 
ter of Justice on the subject, and if the grain movement began. Dr. Ranger, the solicitor of the Sal-
allowed would hereafter require all Vancouver and Victoria: Despite tight vatlon Army, has been totally blind tines 
applicants for naturalization to appear money there has been no shrinkage in he was 14. Now head of a large firm 
personally before him and submit to the volume of general business here, of lawyers in Feuchurch etreet^London, 
such examination as he coraidered ad- ‘ Wholesale lines are moving well and eel- the whole of the practice has been built 
vi«able. lections are fair to good. Fruit fanning up from his initiative.

ternoon.
The little girl is a daughter of James 

Scot/t, fireman at the Portland Rolling 
Mllll. Since the death of her mother,
about a year ago, her step-sister haa 
been filling the mother's place. It bad 
been found that Rebecca was playing 
truant, and her step-sister called upon 
the girl’s teacher, arranging that she 
should return to school yesterday after- 

Rebecca evidently dreaded the 
ordeal, fearing that she would be whip
ped by the teacher, and said that she 
would not go back.

Upon being urged, she became desper
ate, and rusned to a shelf upon which 

bottle of carbolic acid, and with 
that she would end it all, eucceed- 
swallowing a quantity of the

pp:»iir on the page of history piudg.
G, 11-25: ?:.•<’ Johnson.

Quvstiigns—Who was Gideon? Where 
was Israel camped? How were they 
l. tabled by the Midianites? How was 
1 : ’eon’s army tasted ? What dream did 
Gideon hear? Why did it encourage him ? ;
How did Gideon arrange his (trmv ? What | ronto Life Insurance Company and at 
instructions did he give his men? Want one time connected with the York Loan, 
did they do when they attacked the Mid- i stated that there wa.s a by-law pasti- 
ia lûtes? What did thee Midianites do? cd by it to this effect. Mr. Mas ten holds, 
What did the army of Israel do when j however, that if there were such the 
the Midianites fled? j meeting passing upon it was not legally

Thoughts.—It is not lieeause there ire | called, as no record could be found of 
so few professed Christians that we sec ; tjie issuing of formal notification. To 
so few converted to God. but because ! 
there are so few who are ready to al
low the self life to die. and who then 
stand and shine for God and shout His 
praises.

NATURALIZATION TOO EASY. was a 
a cry 
cl in
tents before it was realized what she was 
doing.

The girl was in great agony immedi
ately. and Dr. James Christie was hur
riedly silmoncd. Finding she was in a 
serious condition, he took her in hi* car
riage to the General Public Hospital. 
She was terribly burned inside the 
mouth and throat, and it is expected 
that ehe will die.

con-

discuss these points a meeting will be 
held two weeks from yesterday, at which 
under the judicature act the Minister of 
Justice and the Attorney-General must 
be present or represented by counsel.

In the meantime Mr. Mae ten is apply
ing formally to Mr. Kappele for the is
sue of a commieeion to go to Nova 
Scotia and take evidence. Much import
ance, it is thought, will attach to the 
finding on the pleas presented by claim 
two,-as the settlement of the dai 
Manitnba and British Columbia will 
largely be governed by this.

LOADS OF GOLD BRICKS.

Millions in Bullion Dumped Into Wall 
Street.

New York. Nov. 11.—With no greater cere
mony or care than if the iron-banded wooden 
boxes had contained so much weight In tin 
or other base metal, the more that 37.000,000 
In gold brought to port yesterday by the 
«wlft express steamer Kronprinzasaln Cectile 
was transferred from the otrong room of the 
veseel to Wall street to-day. The gold coin, 
most of It in American esglcs and double 
--«les *o*the TTr.ItM States suV
treaevry wtv -* -ulllon. roe^and i

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Gideon’s army numbered thirty-two 

thousand, “While he doubtless thought 
his men too few. God saw they were too 
many, and ordered a reduction. Accord
ing to God « st andard there were only 
about three hundred in thirty-two thou
sand that were worth anything for real 
fighting, for real endurance, for real en-
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■ja-jgLS.’tg. 1 MISS YAW an» the SIMPLE LIFE
“Ifa, lady, end I roust burry bask."
"Whet—baring walked live miles, to 

walk bask sgsiugaMuit*»—it would

on tbs boat, only Maud was tar 
beautiful mere heavenly—a sort ot lit-
u. wu u—vs jsr.SJ?, 'S- isr-ss."

though she were raised on spaghetti—yet 
there are no Latin evidences in her 
bourn, In a word, when she is at horn* 
•te is simply s pVM^, old-fashioned Am»
arisen. She goes about the farm yard in
a eunboanefc and a ginghwa gown, feedr 
hue tiie entering into debates
on orange cultivation, discussing late 
fertilisers, even talking over the fall 
ploughing.

lïEsYaw is entirely prsotical. If 
the- tabla in the broad, eountry dining 
room needs dealing, she can dear it. 
If it 1» te be est, ska nan spread the cloth 
end place the dishes as deftly and quick
ly as the rooet socomplished maid.

Her own Utile bower 1a in the front 
yard. It is a cunning little arbor, shaded 
with vines and shielded from the mom. 
in» sun by prickly spines of a colossal 
cactus that rims fully thirty fee* above 

Within the woe he

rvrhape them Is not another linger of 
note in the world who has been lean af-I V 1an

The True. 
The False

1. of eoemoolitan tfWntog andyonband,

tint to the Summit, and then 
round to Silver Creek to see Mrs. 
O’Leary, and we ean take you home 
•oner than you could walk thither. Will

than Ellen Beach* ewarsEw

“iÏÏrJZSSÜXS?-**»
the nM of his eye», she felt, w'thout 
knowing it, the mighty, the Irrmistitie 
attraction of nature; self-forgetful, she 
suddenly buried her head in his bosom, 
and clasped both arms around his neck, 
in the strong, vital, thrilling clasp of 

deathless love!

« moi taw, the world's 1 
Tbs house Is aim

A comfortable piano of bygone 
iah.hivj on. corner of the parior, auu in 
the other reposes a fern which is abeo-

soprano.
old-fashioned.$ are6

6 and you got*
“Do you mean I am to ride with you, 

lady, and you will take me hornet” ask
ed Maud, with sparkling eyes.

“Yes, love, I should like to do so.”
At this moment the carriage 

plunging along down the heavy road. 
Maud was helped in tendely, and Mrs 
Hunter called to Honoris, and together 
they drove to Silver Creek, where they 
arrived late in the afternoon. Ellen was 
surprised and pleased to see them, es
pecially with her little truant in their 
company. He object of Mrs. Hunter in 
making this visit was to Influence Ellen 
in favor of allowing her son to be edu
cated by Mr. Hunter. They had a long 
private interview, in the course of which 
Mrs. Hunter said:

36 lutaly a record-breaker. Its drooping 
branches, falling in a greet eatotact to 
the floor, spread across a specs fully *ix 
feet in diameter.

5

came

:new-born,
And to him it vu a revelation; not 

but it was

ma'am. Falconer will take meMaud read well and fluently, though 
i |n a low voice and with a blushing 
cheek, and Mr. Ipey was satisfied, and 
took the book from her hands, and said 
be must put her in Miss Spooner's Tes
tament class.

“But, if you please, sir, I want to go 
in that lady's class,'' said Maud, timidly, 
indicating Mrs. Daniel Hunter.

Mr. Ipsy's eyebrows flew up in sur
prise, then puckered down in a frown.

“What, what, what; what do you 
say? What lady!" he asked, quickly 
and nervously.

“Mrs. Hunter, sir, if you please.”
“Eh1 What? My conscience! Little 

not to choose what class they

-Yes,
to ___

“Why do you stop, then, little one?*' that he understood it fully,
“I wanted to stay as long as you did, M diferent from Honoria’s formal, Ufe- 

ma'ara.” less embrace. This was the real, living,
“Well, I am going now, love, so good- involuntary proof of affection, that his 

by,” said Mrs. Hunter, pressing the little heart had hungered for in vain. But 
soft hand; but Maud’s face was raised he woadered why she gave it, ami why it 
to hers with a look of such wistful, did not surprise him. “It is because 1 
trusting love and veneration that the iOYe children so much, and children have 
lady suddenly stooped down and kissed an intuitive knowledge of these who 
her—once—twice—again—she could net sincerely love them,” be said to himself, 
help it ! She pressed the child to her Amd most tenderly, when the little girl s 
boa pm, and then, with slow self-reool- arms relaxed their clinging clasp, most 
lection, released her, saying: “Good-by, tenderly he caressed her, murmuring, at 
love. You are a sweet, sweet child. I intervals: “What a loving, loving child, 
know you are a good child. Good-by, What a heart she has! What a simple, 
love,” and dismissed her. loving, trustful heart! Everyone must

In the course of the week Daniel Hun- lovo her! Does not everyone love you, 
ter paid Ellen a visit, to make known darling?”
to her the important discovery eom- He might have sat there an hour talk- 
atmicated to himself by the bishop, ing to and caressing the child, had not 
Never in the course of his life,’ perhaps, Ë2en come out into the yard.

h ore çainiul dut/ oived upon «You have a very sweet little girl 
the great politician. But Daniel Hunter here# O'Leary,” he said, as he gave 
discharged it most worthily. The reve- a parting kiss, and set her off
lation did not surprise Ellen the least— ^nees, and got up to go.
it agitated lier dreadfully, as all allusion ^ Sylvia Grove, an orphan, a dis-
to that darkest tragedy ever did. When igJlt relative of my poor Willie's, sir.” 
Mr^ Hunter had imparted all that he **j hope you will think of the plan I 
knew of that most deplorable matter, p,0posed to you, Mrs. O’Leary, and I 
Ellen replied: should be glad if you would permit me

“We always knew Willie's innocence, to be of service to this little girl, also,” 
sir, and we always hoped it would be Mr. Hunter, as he got into his sad-
found out. He was a martyr, sir—his 
death was a ghastly legal murder. Sir,
I have heard it taught that a conscious
ness of innocence would bear one up 
through persecution and death. I know 
now how that can be, for it was his con
sciousness of innocence that made death 
so very bitter to him—it was our faith 
in his innoeeqpe that me de his death so 
very bitter to us—for with him and us, 
the galling sense of injustice was added 
to all the ether suffering. I know not 
how mu6h guilt may add to sorrow, for 
I sm not in the confidence of guilty 
breasts.”

Daniel Hunter was standing with his 
fine head uncovered before her. He took 
her hand respectfully, and said:

“Mrs. O’Leary, you must not look 
upon me as the executioner of your hus
band—a young man whom I found or
dered for death the day upon which I 
came into office. With the law and the 
testimony before me. I could not inter
fere to save him. How much I regretted 
my inability then—how much more I 
regret it now—is known only to God.
We will not talk of the past! ‘It comes 
not back again.’ We will talk of the fu
ture. Ellen, I desire to make reparation 
as far as I can for what you have euf- 

n fered. You have a fine boy. Will 
^re is your new pupil, madam, ’ anow me to educate him—to send 
™he superintendent. to a college, and establish him in buai-

_—nd Mrs. Hunter lifted her beautiful Iieflg or a profession?” He paused for 
countenance and looked upon the little ^er anaV/er.
girl. , But Ellen withdrew her hand, and cov-

And the long-severed mother ana ere^ Up her face and wept, 
child were face to face. He waited patiently until she wiped

Their eyes met. Maud dropped hers her eyes, and lifted up her face and re
ap in the presence of of some holy angel, ^e(j.
and the lady, as she Razed upon the j ftm disposed to be grateful to
supernal beau..y o* the clind, felt a tnri ^ and tx> accept your kind offers for 
pass through her heart. She too e gon.but compunction struggles against 
little one by the hand there gratitude, sir. I do not know whether
comfort in clasping Hiat aoft litt^ hand risrht to feel grateful—whether it
In her own -she drew the child m, and ^ ^ ^ favor trom you-
^hUe mi^Un on th^ other side shrunk whether it would not be treason to him 

awav from the contort^e‘he patro’L^ would not be like the high

X,■ . i -Id.,. .. pui.il, b.t 1.-1., 1
“Sylvia Grove,” answered the child.
“I semcniber that name. You are Mrs.

O’Leary’s little girlt” ...
“Yes ma’am, but not her daughter— 

mv dear mother was lost at sea—but she 
is good to me as she can be, and I love
heThtt% of the lady lingered upon the..

face of the child . She felt 
words—she

.

I

Within’ the Whs house, on 
the great Pacific Ocean, all 
-«a t Bodies of

{be wsatiwhmstem frame 
a small writing desk, in • 

' - which testify 
tittle singer's

the ground . 
the aWe of :
is soriown a 
pictures Mda

k;

H
dear Ellen, that if“You know, my 

any one had wantonly injured you, there 
is nothing left you to do but to forgive— 
and, Ellen, Mr. Hunter never wantonly 
wronged one of God’s creatures, from 
the smallest to the greatest. And now he 
earnestly desires to repair, as far as he 
ca'n, the injustice you have suffered at 
the hands of the law. He knows, and 
we all know, that the utmost he oould do 
would be but as nothing to the wrong 
you have suffered ; if he could give you 
his own life, it would not bring back the 
departed, or compensate you for hie loro, 
but he earnestly desires to do what he 
can.”

“I thank you, Mrs. Hufiter. I certain
ly do thank you. But I cannot yet de
cide. I must write to Father Goodrich
Bliley then left the bedroom where this 
interview had taken piece, and passed 
into the parlor, where Miss Honoris sat 
waiting in sailed dignity, and Maud 
stood arranging a little bouquet.

"And now I have a favor to ask of 
you Mrs. O’Leary,” said the lady, lifting 
her beautiful eyes with a look almost of

dear litle girl come to see me if I send 
the carriage for her I”

"Certainly; I thank you very much 
for the interest you take in her, Mrs. 
Hunter."

“Hen you will let he rcomet
"Certainly, madam."
It was time to take leave—it was 

high time to be off—yet still the lady 
lingered, holding the hand of the child.

"It is almost too much t cask you for 
your one wee lamb, yet if you could let 
her go home with me this evening and 
spend a week. I would bring her back 
at the end of that time.

“I should bave no objection, Mrs. Hun- 
at her! The child has

1
I__  ^ Is Aires—

a silent, tawny-efcfamsd, ivory-toothed 
maid Airee has • gjpsnfah name, 
her sober countenance and enapeeking 
lino testify *» the pure Mfao blood 
which flows in hsr reins 

Adrea is also aaroawfaaf «l a celebrity 
among her own people. She is a graduate 
of the Bherma» IneWmtk She dto cook 
like a Mow England housewife, and sew 

oredtieMs fa a Seamstress.

And in
girls are 
are to go into.”

“But, sir, if you please, I came here 
to go into Mrs. Hunter's class,” per
sisted Maud, gently, letting her eyes 
linger on the form of the lady.

It happened that these words caught 
Mrs. Hunter's ears, and she looked up,

1 saw the child, and beckoped Mr. Ipey* 
Mr. Ipsy sprang to her bidding, “like 
XypHias to his aim.”

“What is it, Mr. Ipey?” she asked.
“Why, madam, that little trouble

some child has taken a fancy to go into 
your class, and no other. Really it is 
very natural that she should feel this 
preference, which, I fancy, is shared by 
all the pupils in the school—they would 
all, doubtless, prefer the honor of Mrs. 
Hunter's valuable instructions, but, real
ly, all cannot have it.”

“But since the little one alone asks 
it, is it not fair to. presume that she 
alone desires to be in my class? And 
why may she not come?”

“Madam—a—your complement is fill
ed up.”

“I can take another. I will take her 
with pleasure, Mr. Ipsy.”

“But, madam, really—this little girl 
I-------- ” He paused in embarrassment.

Mrs. Hunter relieved him by saying:
“You are the superintendent of the 

school, Mr. Ipsy, and if you see a proper 
cause to refuse my request, I withdraw 
it, of course—deferring to your—posi
tion.”

“Madam, Mrs. Hunter—most certainly 
it is I who am honored in submitting 
to your bettor judgment. I will go and 
bring the little girt to you," said Mr. 
Ipsy, dancing back to Maud, to whom 

the glibly said. “Mrs. Hunter is so good 
Eo say she will take you, miss.”
I “Oh, I knew she would ! I know she 

lould!” said the child to herself,, with 
Llcok of earnest, deep thanksgiving, 
i And Mr. Ipsy took her hand and led 

r up to the pew door. Mrs. Hunter 
L bending over a book with one of her

ha

in a 
She vows eternal fidtfftty U ,th* prima 

hut Miss Yaw feels eertein that 
never he Able to take her away 

from the land of her f 
In anotheF corner « 

old spinning 
of R, and play»
» verity which 
time, with high success

donna, 1 
aha mil
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xjtsd many 
e European

wheel, a 
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“I will think of it, sir.”
“Good-morning, madam. Good-by, dear 

little Sylvia,” said Daniel Hunter, as he 
rode away.

“Oh, he took the flowers with him!— 
he took the flowers with him!” mur
mured Maud, in a low voice to herself.

“What flowers, Sylvia!”
“The flowers I gave him, Ellen.”
“Yes, you little imp, you!” exclaimed 

old Aahihag, coming up, “and de werry 
next time I catches of you bein’ 10 for- 
rard to offer flowers to a big bug like 
Maree Donnel Hunter, I—I'll tell Mr. 
Bill Ipsy! Dar!”

Misa Yaw levee her country home bet
ter than any other spot in the world. 
She lores its quiet, beautiful days and 
long, restful night*. The broad, shielding 
orchards that surround it, the majactio 
blue mountain# that rise in the back
ground, the soft, peaceful wind that 
blows in every day from the far distant 
sea—these are the fumiahipgs of her 
pallatise.—Los Angeles Kxapifaer.

(
ELLEN BEACH YAW.

Mise Yaw speaks French like a Paris
ian—but she has made Frenchinese con
spicuously absent from her home.

A FARMER’S TRIAIS.AT THE ANY OLD TIME CLUB
(Chicago Tribune.)

“Were you ever chased by a wild boar ?” 
asked the men In the mackintosh during a 
lull In the conversation.

“No; nor you. either,“ said the man with 
the baggy knheed trousers.

“It takes a lot of presence oî mind to em
erge from the Incident with a wttole skin, 
1 can teli you."

“Accompanied

CHAPTER XVIII. Weak and Worn Out Through Over- 
work and Long Hours.One fresh, spring morning Maud 

started out for a ramble and somehow 
came upon the narrow bridle path load
ing to Howlet Hall. Here she stopped 
her skipping, and became, lor a moment 
grave and thoughtful. She recognized 
the path—knew where it led. She was 
seized with a disposition to walk it 
— not quite to Howlet Hall — 
not six miles from home—she did not in
tend that—but a strange attraction 
drew her on to follow—she did not know 
how far—and she followed it. It led her, 
by a winding path, up through the 
stunted cedars to the bleak mountain 
top; and then by a winding path down 
through the dwarf pines to the wooded 
valley below—to the broad, beautiful 
valley, where the great forest waved like 
the heavy sea, on the far-distant, oppo
site side of which rose, like a rocky 
coast, the mountains that enclosed How
let Hall.

A narrow, slippery footway, made of 
fragmente of rock, led across a deep, 
swampy road. Maud began to 
carefully, keeping her eyes 
the path—fixed so pcrtinaceously upon 
the stones where she was placing ner 
feet that she did not even perceive the 
approach of another foot passenger from 
the thicket of cedars on the other side— 
or know that anyone was meeting her, 
until the shadow fell across her feet. 
Then she looked up. There before her, 
on the narrow footpath, stood a very 
young lady, of very imperious look and 
manner, who drew her slight figure up 
to its stateliest inches, and stood still, as 
expecting our child to give way. It was 
totally impossible to pass each other—it 
was almost equally so to turn back on 
that narrow, unsteady, slippery footing, 
without falling plump into the mud. One 
or the other of them would have to 
makes the best of it, and step soberly off 
the stones into the deep mire, which 
would be better certainly than to fall 
down bv attempting to push on or turn 
back. Little Maud, with an instinctive 

of justice, looked down at her own 
and her opponent’s feet, to see who was 
best provided for such a muddy venture. 
The young lady wore nice patent moroc
co gaiters, well covered, and defended by 

elastic overshoes. Maud’s little

The farmer’s life is always a hard one, 
but if he is weak or suffering it is 
almost unbearable. The hours are long 
and the work so hard that none but 
the strongest canetand it. An illustra
tion of the effect of hard work on the 
system is given by Mr. George Hunts- 
berg, a farmer of Spry, Ont. He says:
“I have lived nearly all my life in the 
Bruce peninsula. I am a farmer, and 
have always had my share of hard work, 
and like a good many other men 1 % 
thought there was nq wearout to my 
system. In this I was mistaken, for 
about a year and a half ago I began to 

go gradually down hill I would tire at 
the least exertion; my appetite fallen 
me; I had a severe pain in my aide ana 
around my heart. The doctor told me 1 
wae suffering from pernicious anaemia; 
that Iwas almost bloodies». I doctored 
for six months, but Instead of Improving 

ak that I could hardly move 
I lost flesh till I

otby am entire absence 
body.” ventured the man who had put 
of large teet on the tAble.

“That remark le neither new nor original.
- more times

hunting In

a pair

ter cmly—look M■irs'XUfsrA
and looked down lovingly upon her, 

rose in its brown moss.”

I seem to have heard It fifty or 
before. I remember when I was

Arkaneav ' In the fall of '89— 
to tell It, anyhow, are you ?” ln-

eouthwestern
“Ctoln* to tell It, anyhow, are you ? ’ 

ter canted the man with the bulbous note.
“ lam. You can drop Into a state of coma 

don't had trampedt vou
for halt a day In the woods without seeing 
anything worth shooting, when I heard a 
loud crash In the underbrush not a doaen 

Before I
a eul table ooeture for defense-----' '

“No fence handy, I presume,” murmured 
behind the green goggles.

The chaparral parted—I think they call 
it chaparral out there, but maybe It’s Jun
gle—cmd an enormous wild boar came 'uth- 

I am not ashamed to say, gen
tlemen that I flung my rifle away—” 

“Flung la the right word. Go ahead."
for my life. Ü __ _

want to bearfrock os a moes 
And then ehe said: _ .

“Mrs. O’Leary, since this child ls an 
arphan’ why not permit me to join you 
in providing for her! I am—for the 
sake of the angel I lost-I am the moth- 
er of the orphan.”

“At*least, let me take her home for A 

week and fit her out in spring clothes. 
You cannot refuse me this pleasure, al
ien.”

you
him

uld place myself Inyards away.

the man

Ing at me.

“I turned and ran for my life. But the 
beast galoned on me. I saw it was of no 
use. Stepping quickly aside, Just as the in
furiated animal was about to lance me with
one of hie murderous tusks-----”

“Tusks Is correct. Much better than 
•tushes,' ’ interjected the man who was smok
ing the chqap cigar. “Proceed.

“ Heaped on the maddened creatures back, 
graepd Its era with my hands, and held on 
with the energy of desperation. I have had 

ugh ride, gentlemen, but I want 
that If ever you ride bareback on 

a wild boar y ou 11 remember the experience 
as long as you live. Even then, however, I 
did not lose my presence of mind. The sav
age brute tried to throw me, of course, hut I 
wrapped my legs around his body, tightened 
my grasp on his ears, and stuck. Snorting 
horribly, the boar dart %! ahead at frightful 
speed. We tore through the forest a dis
tance of perhaps half a mile. I was becom
ing exhausted. Suddenly we passed under 
the projecting limb of a tree. Loosing my 
bold on the demoniac beast, I grasped the 
limb drew myeelf up, and In a moment was 
out of danoger.
Scarcely had I succeeded In climbing 
the tree when the boar turned and came 
bty:k. Finding me beyond his reach, lie—''

“Swore dreadfully. Don't repeat his lan
guage.."

“In mad fury
gashing it with those terrible 
Impotent rage. Leaning back against the 
trunk of the tree, six feet above hlm, I sat 
and awtehed him until I bad recovered my 
breeth.”

“And then ? Go on with the blood curd- 
lln« details. Don't spare us."

'Then, drawing my revolver, I took de
liberate aim and fired."

“Kill him ?”
“ Idldn't try to kill hlm. I shot off one 

.of his tusks, slick and clean. With a second 
shot I took off hie other tusk. With a third 
shot I clipped his tall off. close up. Then

I grew
wifïïLrtïltotaton. A friend from 
Stokes Bay told me of the great benefit 
■he had derived from the uee of Dr. 
Willi, me’ Pink Pill» and advised me te 
try them. My sister-in-law had alro 
received great benefit from their use, SO 
I decided to give them a trial. After 
using the pills about a month I began to 
gain strength, and from that on I im
proved rapidly. New blood seemed to 
oourse through my vein»; my appetite 
improved; the pain left “F. («de. 
heart, and I gained fa weighti After 
using about a doien boxes of the pills 1 
was again enjoying the beet of k<*j**- 
I have nothing but praise for DC. ™- 
liams’ Pink Pills, aa they cured me after 
medical treatment had failed I redly 
believe they saved my life.

Good blood is the secret of health. 
Keep the blood pure and such disease* 
aa onaemit, rheumatism, sciatica* md gse- 
tion, heart palpitation, eceemaand 
secret ills of women will not exist. Me 
most perfect blood tome and nerve 
storer in the world is Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills. Sold by all medicine dealers ot by 
mail at 60 cents a box or six bows tor 

from The Dr. Williams Medicin#

so .we
Ellen could not. there wae so 

emotion, feeling, love, entreaty in the 
lady’s look and tone, and so Maud re
sumed her hood and went away with 
Mrs. Hunter to spend a week.

(To be continued.)

cross 
fixed upon

and whether, indeed, jour

torts!A WARNING TO MOTHERS.
tog dealers whoThere are unscrupulous 

for the sake of trifling gain are willing 
to sacrifice the health-perhaps the lives 

This is proven! by the 
number of imita-

cannot help it.”
“^Irs. O’Leary, I am neither surprised 

displeased that you should speak so. 
I will leave you for the present. When 
you have had time to reflect, and, above 
al, to pray, you will probably view this 
matter with clearer mental vision. And 
remember that my offer holds good from 
this ti

—of little ones.
fact that there are a ,
tione of Baby’s Own Tablets offered. The 
mother ean protect her child by seeing 
that the full name Baby’s Own Tablets 
and the______ _ four-leaved clover with child’»
head on each leaf, is found on the outside 
wrapper around every box. Do not take 
anything else as you may endanger your 
child’s life. If you cannot get the genu- 

dealer, send Zo 
Medicine Co.,

forth. 1 will bid you good-__  t-inve
morning.’*

II$e noble face was full of sorrow as 
ho pressed her hand, and turned to leave 
the House.

But not an Instant too soon.
Into

sweet, grave
grange interest in her 
would fain have asked her, “Do you re
member vour lost mother, lover her 
thoughts ‘formed the question—but that

not the time nor place for converse- In the flower-yard stood. Maud, gath- 
tio’1 irrelevant to the purpose that ermg a hunch of flowers. The child 
brought them together. recognized the great man, and looked up

They said no more then, for at that into his great, majestic, grief-stricken 
moment the young minister appeared in countenance, with feelings of blended 
front of the rails, before the organ, to wonder, compassion and awe—in a mo- 

‘ ciosc the exercises of the school. In an meat after, she stepped up to him, and 
instant all were silent. A short exhor- silently offered her flowers, with a man
ta tion, a prayer, a hymn, and the bone- ner so simple, so childlike, yet so pre
diction followed, and then the children foundly deferential.
were dismissed. The pupils who had He looked down at her, and the cloud
neaner parent» nor guardians with pews slowly passed from his face; he, a lover 
below stairs, remained fa the gallery, un- of all children, saw in this child’s beau- 
der the charge of the superintendent. tiful countenance something that touch- 

Mras. Hunter arose to go. ed the profoundest depths of his heart.
“Have you a seat down stairs, love!” Notwithstanding the difference in com- 

ehe inquired of Maud, who had lingered plexion, Maud was what her mother had 
behind all her classmates. been when Daniel Hunter first met her

toe tablets from yoursaarsE-ssr. » « -
post paid. _____

be charged the tree Itself, 
tusks In hieÜ

sense

SENTENCE SERMONS.
is the echo of suspicion.Rumor

Forced honesty never has any roots. 
Lota of people mistake their sighs for

$2.50
Co., Brockville Ont.

boots were old and leaky ; she raised her 
dovelike eyes appealingly from them to 
the lace of the young lady, to meet there 
an Insolent, questioning look, as who 
should say :

“How dare you keep me waiting!” And 
then raising her head arrogantly, she 
raid, with en evident im-ression that 
such an announcement ought to turn our 
child at once into the mud:

“I am Miss Hunter.”
"Mrs. Hunter’s little girl!” exclaimed 

Mend, raising her eyes, full of deep re
verence for the name.

Mis Honoria deigned no reply, save a 
haughty bend of the head. And Maud 
stepped down into the mud and let her 
go past.

But another pair of eyes he| seen this 
it!ay of insolence and love, and they were 
fixed tenderly, lingeringly upon our little 
girl as she climbed hack upon the foot- 

And as Maud regained her foot-

Moving Pictures in Italy.
Milan, the seatre of Italy 

moving picture machine trade, hse si- 
ready about forty such theatre*. Every 
available hall is being turned into a 
moving picture show, while nearly ev
ery second and third rate theatre and 
“cafe chantant” finishes the evening's 
entertainment with a few cinematograph 
pictures. During the dull summer sea
son even the larger theatres are used.

Dramatic and tragic scenes, natural 
soenerv of an interesting nature, and 
comical farces are sure to fill the hA 
at any time in Italy. The Italian lore# 
to see living scenery; for instance, a 
moving picture view of Niagara Falla 
waa a huge success here c short time 
ago. The Italian also likes to see typi
cal scenes of national life, such aa, for 
instance, bull fights in Spain and winter 
sports on the snow and ice in Switzer
land. Railway scenery is very acceptable 

views of large towns, Pictures 
of the larger towns fa the United State# 
would be a huge success in Milan. Os- 
casionally typical scenes from American 
life have been thrown on the sheeting, 
such as cowboy life and train wreckers. 
The Italian is disgusted, il not already 
surfeited, with pictures of singing and 
dancing women ; neither does he like 
fantiatical scenery from fairy tales.

sympathy.
The lofty work often fall* to the low

ly fa spirit.
The greatest sermons 

side of sentences.
The water of life is not found in the 

ice-cooler church.
The crooked saint will have a hard 

time at the strait gate.
Thé saddest infidelity is being faith- 

1ère to the best we know.
When a man is a god to himself, he is 

the opposite to all others.
It is easy to attribute to foes the fall- 

due to our own faults.
The major blessings often come from 

what we call the minor virtues.
The bent cure for a destroying love of 

the world is the divine love of the world.
It is easy to make a dollar go a long 

way when you get up speed on the down

for the
hk proud pplrtt broke. He turned to flee. 
Jumping down from the tree, I mode after 
hlm. I caught up with htm. I kicked him. 
I chased that wild boar, gentlemen, giving 
him kick after kick, until I wa. tired, 
which I let him go. Then I went and found 
my gun again and reeumed my hunting for 
larger game as If nothing had happened.”

Nothing waa raid for several mlnptea. 
Then the man with the white spot In hie 
mustache casually observed that he could 
tolerate a plain, ordinary liar, but he hated a 
nature taker—whereupon he yawned wearily 
and moved an adjournment.

are those out-

___

Instruction for Drivers.
Technical education in the Austrian 

capital sometimes breaks out in unex
pected places. The latest development 
in this field is the establishment of a 
school for teamsters, under the auspices 
of the Wagon Drivers’ Association. In 
future all young men desirous of pilot
ing light or heavy wagons through the 
city streets must first pursue a practical 
and theoretical course of study in the 
ara of driving in this school.

For the theoretical branch a special 
lesson book has been compiled. Students 
will have to pass an examination, after 
which they will receive diplomas entit
ling them to a driver’s license. Team
sters who can produce a two months' 
testimonial from their present employers 
will be given licenses without examina
tion. The new school is the outcome of . ,
a similar institution for cab drivers, . "Johnny, what 1la your father s na. 
which was started some mentis ago with üy‘ty ? asked the teacher, 
very satisfactory results.—Vienna Oor- Hi* what, ma am. 
resnondence Pall Mall Gazette. His nativity—his nationality, ytro

t - »---------- know.
A man hi not charitable became he “O, he hasn't rot nnv vet, ma’am, 

feels like giving ica in January and ooal We just msvcu ~ 2. sLrnskl
In August week."

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scctf tif 
sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scoffs 
Emulsion is that you don't have to be 
sick to get results from it

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick and 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcchoL
ALL DRUGGISTS I BOo. AND $1.00.

uree
h

way.
ing. she lifted up her eyes ard saw upon 
the other side of the road the beautiful 
form of Mrs. Daniel Hunter, holding her 
hands out toward her. Maud has toned, 
springing from stone to stone toward 
the lady, with the strange, deep impres
sion that she h*d found what ehe had 
set out that morning to fheet.

“Carefuly, mÿ child, carefully,” said 
Mrs. Hunter, as the little girl cleared 
with two bounds the last intervening 
distance between them and stood before

mI

To the Best of Hie Knowledge.“Why did you go into the mire, my 
love?”

“It was to let your little girl pass,
Udy.”

“t wish you we*e my little girl, sweet 
child, but how came you so far from 
home, love?”

“I set off for « walk by myself, and
KwT1” 11 ” “1 il1 sSKISiE
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; LAMPS
—Stylish end np to date Overcoats at I 
ooet and below-Beaoh’e Greet Sale.

Lota of people miss opportunity when 
it knocks because they haven’t push 
enough to get a door open.

The Ladles’ Aid society oQhe Meth
odist church
MalHtoertta

Mr and Mrs Olds and two children 
of Soheoeetady, N Y., and Mr and Mrs 
J. 0. Stewart and two children of 
Delmeny, near Ottawa, are guests of 

, Mrs Levi Stevens. Mill street. Mrs 
1 Olds will spend the winter berm

------------------- i
Hereafter Interest wül be added on Savings Bank deposits 

quarterly.

FOUR TIMES A YEAR
And may be withdrawn, if desired, on following dates June 1, 
September 1, December 1, and March 1. $1.00 opens an account.

ATHENS BRANCH

tA SPECIAL ©)?

The Merchants Sank of Canada FRUIT *
Fountain Pen

■ W-iPESTABLISHED - - 1864 v
>

Smooth, Even Feed,

Writes aU the time AllsssynsMe varieties oonetantly

—‘ * 9ÉIce Cream

2 331 s
This is the season when the 9

8 oome to this store. We have 8 
1 lampe for every room—plain 1 
I lamps for plain purposes and 1 
6‘ beautiful lamps for the artistic k 
« illumination of your home—all s 

very reasonably priced.

$1.50
By mail in box, $1.55,

Cooling DrinksWater, Water EverywhereWm. Coates & Son,
sleweler» end Opticiens,

Brockville, Ont.

AU Hade o! popular “sett” bever-!The long drought of summer has 
been followed by a superabundance of 
water in this section. The heavy, long- 
continued reins so saturated the ground 
that plowing wee impossible, but for 
Innately most farmers had this work 
pretty well completed before the water 
interfered. The creeks are swollen as 
in spring-time, and all swamps and 
flats are so filled that a solid freeze up 
before the arrival of heavy snow will 
make splendid swamp roads. Not for 
twenty years, it is said, have the 
swamps been as well filled with water 
at this season of the year. -

I IIB. S. CLOW, Manage*. 1 Confectioner;
I CROCKERY AND 8LA88WARE |
1 Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Water * 
q Sets, handsome individual pieces ■ 
h in China and Glassware— the h 
L very latest in design and orna- 2 
$ mentation.

Full Une of the very choicest goods.
tiliti- ■ ■».-ito abliahed 186

Groceries—Fresh Oysters, Fruit, Confectionery, 
at Miss Addison’s.

The slipperiest thing in the world is 
the man who never says, “No I"

Mr and Mrs Fred Latham of Brock - 
ville spent Sunday with friends in 
Athens.

Miss Lena Black of Brockville, 
cousin of Miss Jean Karley, Elgin at, 
is reported to be seriously ill.

—Stanfield’s pure Nova Scotia wool 
unshrinkable Underwear at LeClair’s, 
Brockville.

Mrs Samuel Connor, wife of the 
proprietor of the Revere House, Brock
ville, died on Saturday last, aged 67 
years.

—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag” Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

The Hon. Geo. F. Graham, Minister 
of Railways and Canals, is to be ban
queted by Brockville Board of Trade 
on Tuesday, 26th inst.

—Drees Goods in a good variety of 
shades, worth 50c, on sale at, per yard, 
25c at Beach’s.

The orchestra will play from 7.45 to 
8 o'clock on Friday evening at Com
mencement, and ticket-holders are 
urged to occupy their seats early so as 
to enjoy this music.

—First-class wood furnace for sale, 
only used a short time, good as new. 
Cost $90.00, will sell for $30.00. 
Apply to A. E. Donovrn.

Mr Henry Hawkins has just re
ceived notice from the Pension Bureau 
at Washington of an increase in his 
pension from $10 to $12 per month.

Mr. Charles Wing is home from his 
cheese factory at Vernon and is enjoy
ing a visit with his eld friend, Mr 
Turnbull, who bas been a guest at Mr 
Wing’s home for several weeks.

Mr A. E. Donovan M,P.P. has been 
invited to deliver the address at the 
opening of the Hamilton Conservative 
Club on the 19th inst., and has accept 
ed the invitation.

Local and GeneralyiTUturs We can supply all tout needs In 
the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.II Mr A. M. Es ton has moved to hi8 

new home on Main street.

—Floor prices reduced at the Athene 
Grain Warehouse.

—Men’s heavy all wool Overcoats at 
half price—Beach’s Sale.

Last week Messrs. Fred Buflie and 
Wm. Greenham removed their families 
to Brockville.

Miss Lillian M. Blackburn, profess
ional nurse, went to Frankville this 
week to take charge of a case.

Following the example of Lsnsdowne, 
Kitley and Seely’s Bay, South Crosby 
is soon to have a rural telephone system.

—See our specials in Men’s Overcoats 
at $9.60 and $12.50, worth $12.00 and 
$15.00, at LeClair's, Brockville.

Mrs G. Nash has gone for a visit 
with her daughter, Mrs Billings, Brock
ville, and with her son,Dr C. C. Nash, 
Kingston.

Rev Mr Scott, pastor of the Baptist 
church, has moved his family to Athens 
and is occupying the Towriss property 
on Elgin street

Mrs I. Sherman and ‘ family of 
Frankville have moved to Athens and 
occupy the Baptist parsonage on 
Wiltse street.

*"• Mr Jesse Greene, who has prospered 
as a farmer at Caron, Seek., is now 
visiting his many friends in Athens 
and vicinity.

At the morning service in St Paul’s 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath last 
six candidates were received into 
membership.
—For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs” 
“Stag” and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

ggMrs Denny and daughter, Miss 
Mary, of Pbillipsville, wore visitors at 
the home of Mrs Halladay, Wiltse 
street, on Friday last.

All lovers of music should occupy 
their seats early on Friday evening 
in order to hear the opening numbers 
of the Brockville orchestra.

—First class wood furnace for sale, 
only used a short time, good as new. 
Cost $90.00, will sell for $30.00. 
Apply to A. E. Donovan.

Mise Elsie Ferguson is now at her 
home in Caintown and is convalescing 
rapidly after undergoing an operation 
for appendicitis at Brockville General 
Hospital. _

—Don’t forget Beach’s Great Sacrifice 
Sale is not over ; in fact, it ie just 
starting. Now is the time to buy 
your Fur Coat—we have them from 
$12 50 to $60.00.

The funeral of the late Adalbert 
Avery on Wednesday last was largely 
attended. An impressive service was 
conducted in the church of the Holi 
ness Movement by the pastor, Rey 
Mr Claxton.

Mr H. R. Lewis, formerly of the etafl 
of the Merchants Bank in Athena and 
recently manager of the branch at Lans 
downs, was banqueted by citizens of 
tbet villageAirier to his departure for 
Lancaster.z

Everything indicates a highly suc
cessful Commencement on Friday even 
ing. A large audience ie assured, and 
the programme promises to be one of 
the best vet presented by the A.H.S. 
Commence at 8 sharp.

On Sunday morning last about 
twenty of those converted during the 
Crossley and Hunter services were 
received into membership in the Meth
odist church. The ceremony was most 
impressive and the words of counsel 
given bv the pastor were very appro
priate. There are ten or twelve more 
who will join at a later date.

a General Groceries Stock k 
B always fresh and reliable, and 2 
S prompt service given.1 E. C. TRIBUTE
§ S Next deer te Merchants Bank.8 G. A. MeClary 1Large shock on hand of 

tiTlour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,
Barley Meal. Com Meal, Proyender,[&c 

at lowest prices.

I !®iICatarrh Ret eeS

Ie a Constitutional 
Whatever organ or passage of the 
body it affecte, and requires a consti
tutional remedy for its permanent cure.

It depends on an impure, impover
ished, devitalized condition of the 
Mood, which keeps the mucous mem
brane in a state of inflammation, and 
c snaps a

t!
> i: Studentsdebilitating and generally offen

sive discharge ; also headaches, ringing 
nesses, partial deafness, weak i 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla by purifi 
rioting and revitalizing toe b 
moves toe canse and effects permanent 
curee of d forms of catarrh.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is s constitution^ Remedy

an
en-

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%» re-
All kinds of

nil ding Lumber Saeh. Doors, Shirgle
Water and Whey Tanks, &c Wanted

-
% Mail Your Orders Early for j|

| Mushrooms,

| Celery, Lettuce
and Tomatoes |

I TITE will require 120 studeuts to fill the 
TY positions we shall have at our disposal 

between now and spring. We can qualify 
you as Book-keeper, Stenographer, Tele
graph Operator. Send for our new catalogue

I
The People’s Column 1I

a Adv’ts of 6 lines an* under In this co.umn. 26c 
for firs Insertion and 10c each subsequent 
Insertions.

1 1
1

Brockville Business College
W. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

Boar for Service1% AT

!R, B. Heather’s1 s A pure bred Tamworth Boar for service 
at my premises, Addison—a fine bacon type.

R. M. BRESEETel 228; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles.

43-8

r I I

Sir Thomas Lipton
Tho largest Tea raid Owe 
___...... in the World...

e Dealer

*5At 8 o’clock this (Wednesday) *even
ing, following a prayer-meeting of half 
an hour, the Methodist S. S. Board will 
meet to select a superintendent to suc
ceed Mr Fisher. All officers, teachers 
and representatives are requested to be 
present.

Delicious Black Tea ft!

THE STAR WARDROBE i
/ ALL PRICES

Put up in Air-Tight Cans.

1 VS-A BIAS GIRTH
Morse Blanket*

Will keep their position on the 
horse Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . .

Rev W. P. Boshart conducted the 
evening service in the Me:hodiet 
church and preached a very practical 
sermon on character building. He is 
commissioned by Conference to raise 
$100,000 as an endowment for Stan- 
stead College.

Saturday’s cheese board meeting in 
Brockville witnessed a further decline 
in price, the ruling figure for the day’s 
transactions being given as lljc. The 
highest price paid was 12c, and it is 
reported that some sales were made at 
lljc.

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15,00 up.

Also a full line of

Upton’s Jams and
Marmalades o

We have to offer this week two 
special bargains inTRY THEM

if. B.— Two hundred new cotton 
bags to be sold at bargain prices.

HORSE BLANKETS I!Our Kersey Blanket at...........81-00

Our full lined Jute at

Hundreds of all lines of Blankets 
to choose from.

Jos, Thompson 91.35 M. J. KEHOE Brockville
1Messrs. Justus Smith, W. H. Jacob 

and Walter C. Smith are deer hunting 
near Ompah in Adding'on county. 
A letter received a few days ago from 
Mr Jacob stated that the party bad 
shot five deer before bis arrival and 
that he bad himself shot a fine buck.

FURS MEN’S COATS
Our Fur-lined Coats at $6.00 and 

our Leather Coats, corduroy lined 
(reversible) at $7.00 are the best ever 
offered.

«r

THE “EARL” GENERATORLadies, have you been in to look at 
>iiv now nock furs ! I!* not, it is to

■your interest to do so, as the values 
•in new goods cannot I- • beaten, and we 
doubt your being able to equal them 
jiscwherc.

We have the best assortment of 
Mitts and Gloves in town—from 15c 
to $2.00.

Special prices on Suit cases and 
Trunks. , A good Suit Case for $1.60.

Mr M. B. Holmes is in Toronto this 
week attending the Provincial Fruit,
Flower and Honey Show. He is down 
for an address at the Ontario Bee-keep
ers’ convention on Thursday, topic :

CHAS. R. RÜDD & CO.
the programme for Friday’s session.

Dr Tilley, Inspector of Model Schools 
visited the A M.S. on Friday laat and 
expressed himself as well pleased with 
the character of the work being done 
under Principal Burchell’e manage
ment. For over thirty years Dr Tilley 
has been engaged in this work, but this 
was his last visit, as he has been assign
ed to other work in the educational 
field in view of the government’s inten 
tion of abolishing or greatly lessening 
the number of model schools in the 
province.

The board of management of the 
Sabbath School at Hawk’s school 
house have been very successful in all 
their undertakings in connection with 
the school, and the announcement that 
they are to hold an entertainment on 
the evening of Dec. 20 will be received 
with pleasure by the people of that 
district.
gramme will be presented by local 
talent and there will be popular aelec 
lions on the gramophone, 
collection will be taken at the door.

\

Brown or Black Hare Stoles, 
wide at shoulders I and lo(ng 
fronts, all silk lined, only .. 1 .$6.00 

jluvtin Stoles, good size only... 5.00 
Same kind, only very large size 6.50 
vl tnnol Stole, large size, only 6.50 
•Black Astrakhan Jacket, splendid 

curl, fully guaranteed, only .$80.00 
'Hfiers, new stock and well recom 

mended, only

The Light
1BROCKVILLE

that has

TALK ABDUT
Never FailedCHEAP GOODS ras

$26.00

UNDERWEAR
a 1 '

*« liw I The Earl is an absolute 
ly safe, durable, economi
cal gas machine. Proved 
and approved in , all its 
parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ As
sociation, If interested 

write for description and 
prices

We don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
E^All Farm Produce Taken.^3 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

EAltiL
&Our stock for Men, Women and 

Children was never so complete as 
now, consisting of fleece lined, union, 
wool and Penman’s, or Turnbull’s 
UMvral wool—-all new °tock.

One quotation, all other lines just as 
c iMotutbln ;

Ladies’ size, vests or drawers, 
which we guarantee to be part 
wool, only 2-x a garment. This is 
i-omething you have not bought else
where.

Part wool underwear, ladies’ size, 
%t 25c.

When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then those organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the Stomach 
nor stimulate the Heart or kidneys. 
That is simply a makeshift Get a 
prescription known to Druggists every
where as Dr Shoop’s Restorative. The 
Restorative ie prepared expressly for 
these weak inside nerves. Strengthen 
these nerves, build them up with Dr 
Shoop’s Restorative—tablets or liquid 
—and see how quickly help will come. 
Free samples sent on request by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Win Your health is 
surely worth this simple test. Sold by 

1 all dealers.
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An excellent musical pro R. C. Latimer PATENTEE AND 
1 MANUFACTURERW. F. EARL - Athens, Ont.The West End Grocery, Elgin St 

Phone 25 aT. S, KENDRICK A silver
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